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R.D. Parker Withdraws His 
Name As Smith’s Opponent

BY OTHER WRITERS
THE PLAINSMAN In the Lub

bock Journal—Hie easiest way to 
put teeth In tjhe law Is to sick your 
dog on a cop.

s u i t  REPEAL 
BE ON BALLOT

ALBERT COOPER in the Sham
rock Texan, speaking of schools— 
If the curriculum has not yet been 
perfected, there must be patience 
until It Is; In the meantime pat- 
rone can help Instead offering 
discouragement.

DE WITT LANDIS In trie Here
ford Brand—Last week the com
missioners of this oounty inau
gurated a fight against tumble 
weeds and wind erosion. Their im
mediate problem Is weeds, since 
the big Russian thistles blow Into 
the ditches alongside the roads 
where they are covered by blown 
Boll and create a problem In road 
maintenance that Is almost be
yond solution.

D. A. DAVIS In the McLean 
News—What do you call these doo
dad* that look like an old-fashion
ed butter paddle with a rubber 
string fastened to it and a rubber 
ball fastened to the rubber string, 
and manipulated with a male or 
fe ra te  with . a  foolish expression 
on the face and a wad of chew
ing gum In the mouth?

,J- R. HULL to the Clwis News- 
Jourbal suggests the following 
commencement speech— “I have a 
lo to f  crust, addressing you young
sters, because you can't help see
ing that my generation Juet does 
not know how to run the country 
decently.

“Some of you will find Jcbs, If 
you're lucky; tile rest will sit 
around the house and wonder what 
it's all about . I don't mind telling 
you that I've been wondering the 
same thing for several y a w

"WthUe you’re woii (tenner, vuu 
might stop to think that this 
country Is able to raise so much 
food that everybody could liavr all 
lie wants to eat. It's able to make 
enough cloth jig  for everybody, en
ough shoes, mi >ugh vacuum clean
ers, enough automobiles, enough 
houses, enough of everything you 
can think of

"There Isn't really much rxrusc 
for us to have unemployment and 
poverty arid want, except our own 
stupidity.

“If you yoimgsters can figure out 
a  way to get the v f eels turning 
full speed, the country.,*,-Ill be very 
grateful to you—if It doesn't put 
you in Jail. At any rate, I wish 
you late of luck.

OHIO. H. HILL In Roswell Morn
ing. Dispatch—Somehow we must 
readjust our society so that the 
greater emphasis will be put on 
purely human values. We shall be 
a  tot happier when we no longer 
feel the urge to look wistfully back 
a t the day before yesterday

THE LITTLE ARGUS in the 
Carlsbad, N. M., Dally Current 
Argus—The old fashioned fly swat
ter is crude but effective. A much 
better way Is to buy some modem 
insecticide and spray every room 
until every fly Is suffocated. But 
first get screens that don't look 
like the Barrow-Parker death car.

SAM BRASWELL in Clarendon 
News—Harking bock, we recall an
other pertinent remark on adver
tising recently made by Spencer 
Huffman: "To be consistent, tiic 
man who stops advertising when 
sales are hard to get should discon
nect a couple of spark plugs when 
Ms car starts up a hill." Now Is 
Lhe time to advertise.

Jesse Announces 
Candidacy For 

Justice Office
William T. Jesse has authorized 

The NEWS to announce hts can
didacy for Justice of the peace, 
precinct No. 2. place No. 1, subject 
to the action of the democratic 
primary to July.

Mr. Jesse has been to the Pan
handle for 27 years, and to Pampa 
the last six years. He Is well- 
known to music circles, and as a 
salesman of Neon signs.

He particularly wlshe# to say that 
this Is h it first time to kg a  candi
date for public office, and that he 
win appreciate the consideration of
« * * *  ...........................-

STATE SUPERINTENDENT 
UNOPPOSED— SMITH 

QUITS RACE
AUSTIN. June II. UP)—R. D. 

Parker, chief oil proration en
forcement officer in East Texas, 
today withdrew hts wunr as a 
candidate for the Texas railroad 
commission In opposition to Lon 
A. Smith, chairman who Is seek
ing re-election.
Parker's withdrawal was request

ed in a telegram to J. K. Brim, 
clialrman of the state democratic 
executive committee, which met to 
certify the official ballot for next 
month's primary election.

In his telegram, sent from Kil
gore, Parker said:

"I hereby request that your com
mittee do not place my name on 
the ballot as a candidate for rail
road commissioner at the coming 
democratic primary next month."

Parker's name was filed with 
Brim last week, assertedly without 
his knowledge and consent.

J. P. Hair of San Antonio with
drew as a candidate for attorney 
general.

A resolution proposing a referen
dum at the July primary submis
sion of repeal of state prohibition 
was presented to the resolutions 
committee by Roy I. Tennant of 
Austin, who held the proxy of Will 
St. John of Cisco as a committee
man.

Tennant also offered a resolution 
to give women equal representation 
on the state democratic executive 
committee.

Both propositions were defeated 
by substantial nwgins several 
weeks ago at an exec ttlve commit
tee in Houston

Ben J. Witt ol Harris county 
withdrew as a candidate for comp
troller and Jefferson C>. 8mith 
withdrew from the race for state 
superintendent of public Instruction, 
leaving I<. A. Woods of Waco, In
cumbent, opposed.

J. D. Parnell of Wichita Palls, 
former state senator, liad prepared 
a resolution with respect to the 
candidacy of a Dallas attorney who 
changed Ills name by district court 
action from Jefferson T. Baker to 
Qeorgr B. Terrell, a name familiar 
In T cxbs politics. George B. Terrell 
of Alto Is a congressman at large.

The resolution stated the change 
In name was a subterfuge to mis
lead the voters and ask that Ter
rell's name be stricken from the 
ballot. __________

Jurors Ordered 
Brought Before 

Judge W. R. Ewing
Only 20 jurors of the panel of 40 

men summoned arrived for district 
court at 10 o'clock this morning. 
After County Clerk Frank Hill had 
called the roll. Judge W. R. Ewing 
Instructed Chief Dputy Bud Cot
trell to "find the rest of the Jurors 
and have them report to me Imme
diately." Most of the absent Jurors 
were Pampa men. although some 
were from Groom. LePors, and rural 
communities.

Criminal cases were on call for 
this week, but while witnesses were 
being summoned for the first case, 
one for driving a car while Intoxi
cated. Judge Ewing called a civil 
suit for trial. It was the suit of 
A. Khoury versus Mrs. CHrtha Mc- 
Cofmell for debt. The suit was 
filed in 1831.

Criminal business will foUow the 
civil suit. Most of the Jail cases 
to be tried will be pleas of guilty, 
District Attorney Lewis Goodrich 
said this morning. (

I H EA R D -
John Sturgeon lamenting that 

court had to be in session to such 
pretty weather. He declared that 
Judge W. R. Ewing was lucky be
cause he had a nice big window 
back of til l  throne.

BUI KlmbreU tell that the bass 
struck batter Friday and Saturday 
than at any other time this year. 
He caught his limit and every fish 
weighed more than two pounds. He 
threw back more than 25 that were 
09L ol the required length.

Whim Victim

a l 11411 1

. >.

m m . ■ >;%•

nildegrade Rodriquez. 18. above, 
is dead because her mother dis
covered that the girl’s father was 
not the ideal man she had Im
agined when she married him. 
Dons Aurora Rodrlgaet confessed 
to Madrid, Spain, authorities that 
she slew the girt a eugenic 
child, while, the victim slept.

4 BABIES ARE 
BORN TO YOUNG 
IOWAN MOTHER

Quadruplets— 3 Girls 
And Boy May Steal 

Dionne Thunder
SAC' CITY, Iowa June II UP\— 

A 30-year-old mother who does 
not believe in large families Is 
caring today for a quartet of new 
bables ranging In weight from 
two and a half to four and a half 
pounds.
She is Mrs. L. R. Wycoff of Sac 

City, who gave birth to quadruplets, 
boosting the family roster to nine.

Mrs. Wycoff was "very proud" 
but she feels "very sorry” for her 
children because "they won't have 
the privileges they should.” 

Lawrence Wycoff, the father, 
works for the state highway com
mission for $16 a week.

"I don't know what to think about 
it all." he said, "but you bet your 
life I’m proud about it.”

The babies all have the same 
initials—L. D. W. Their names and 
weights:

Lester Dean, 4*4 pounds; and the 
three girls, Lavern Danenc. 4 
pounds', and Lorraine Delaine, 2 * 4  
pounds, and Lavonne Danene. 3'4 

The quadruplets, bom Saturday, 
wore attended by a trained nurse 
and Dr. O. H. Swearingen, who de
livered' the babies. They are being 
fed on a diet of corn syrup and 
milk, administered to the two 
sturdiest with medicine droppers 
and to the other pair through tubes.

Dr. Swearingen reported the ap
petites of the youngsters normal. 
Mrs. Wycoff was reported In a sat
isfactory condition.

HONDURAS COMMUNITY 
WIPED OUT BY 

FLOOD

By The Associated Press 
A tropical storm of hurricane 

intensity carrying with it a series 
of rloudbursts apparently has 
killed at least 2.560 persons in 
Central America.
The storm reached its height last 

Thursday, smashing communica
tions. It was not until today that 
the first picture of the extent of 
the tragedy was learned.

The republics of El Savador and 
Honduras apparently were the 
hardest hit.

Reputable sources in San Salva
dor reported that at least 2,000 per
sons died around that capltol city. 
A report from Octoepequc. Hon
duras. said the storm wiped out 
that village, killing 500 Inhabitants.

The original property loss esti
mates of $1,500,000 probably, it was 
Indicated, will have to be revised 
upward.

The Salvadorean air corps yester
day sent 70 airplanes to survey the 
nation. They returned to report 
death and destruction everywhere.

L  C. Calloway, Pan-American 
Airways airport manager, w e n t  
along as an observer and made an 
unofficial report of his findings.

He said the government planes 
dropped messages to all communi
ties where life was still observed 
asking them to report to to tha cap
ital Immediately aa to the extant of 
casulaties and toss to each village.

He saw evidences that Whole 
towns had been destroyed by land
slides started down volcanoes as 
the result of the rains.

In the Lempa river he saw the 
funnel of a river boat sticking out 
of the water and bodies floating 
around it.

The coast from La Llbertad to La 
Union was worse hit and the til
lages there virtually destroyed.

The president of the republic has 
Issued a decree that prices on food
stuffs must remain the same as 
before the disaster.

He abolished all Import duties on 
wheat, rice, and other cereals for 
the next three months In order 
that the people of El Salvador may 
be fed at as low a cost as possible.

Contractor In 
City to Start 

Laying Caliche
Placing of caltclie on the Pampa- 

LePors road is expected to begin 
late this week. Engineer Warren Pox 
said morning. Oran Spear of Al- 
vord, successful bidder at the let
ting of the contract June 2, arrived 
In Pampa yesterday 

Work will start on the south end 
of the project first. Mr. Spear said 
this morning. Two carloads of 
equipment should arrive in McLean 
today and will be unloaded and 
taken to the starting point Imme
diately. Equipment for work on the 
Pampa end of the projejet has to 
come a longer route and *111 not be 
received until late this week.

Pit work will be started Imme
diately so that plenty of caliche 
will be available when hauling 
starts. Bill Dee of Pampa will 
supervise the work on the McLean 
end of the Job W. O. Oroene will 
have charge of the Pampa section.

Mrs. Spear said he expected to 
start work from Pampa early next 
week and that he did not antlcl- 
l»te any delay before completion 
of the Job.

(See L’FORS ROAD. Page 4)

Iowa Farmers Prayed for Rain—And Got a Flood
9K - ■

^  -  \

M i f

Prayers of Iowa fanners for rain 
were answered a hundredfold 
when the heavens gushed and 
damaging floods swept the state, 
parched by months of drouth.

Here Is a remarkable picture of 
the toll taken by the deluge, the 
wreck of a train caused by wash
out of tracks near Council Bluffs, 
la., when Honey creek became a

raging torrent overnight. With 
cats spilled from the rails and 
fiord debris littering the tracks, 
workmen are oiling to reopen the 
way for trains.

Tugwell Is ‘Dirt Farmer
uS d o » * iT H ,.l" ,d’MADDENED KNIFE W1ELDER STABS

THREE WOMEN, 2 MEN TO DEATH

FIT OF LITTLE TOE IN SHOE IS 
NECESSARY FOR FOOT’S COMFORT

CLEVELAND. June 11. (/P)—It is 
not the high heel of a fashionable 
woman's shoe, but her little toe 
which decides whether the foot
gear ts good for her health and her 
"stance."

Likewise in man, the fit of the 
same small toe largely decides 
whether his shoe gives stable foot
ing, or whether it will produce foot 
strain, leg cramp, knee discomfort 
or even an aching back.

Theae and other up-to-date Ideas 
about how to fit shoes were shown 
a t the scientific exhibit of the 
elghty-ftfth annual meeting of the 
American Medical association which 
began today. They were preeented 
tor R. Plato Schwartz. M. D„ of the 
university of Rochester School of
\ fartfHnp A.nr! TVntJuf.rv."rTS!T,!7 !Tt7 7i!?Tnv*.r

He has a machine somewhat re
sembling a pipe organ, to which 
the pipes are tubes that flash with 
lights, and which show that there 
are still some unuaued principles of 
comfort possible In the shoe-mak
er’s art.

His patients walks on a specially- 
bultt electrical stage to front of 
the "pipe-organ,” and the pressure 
of thetr feet registers visibly to the 
tubes. P in t the heel touches, then 
the pressure passes to the little toe 
and finally to the Mg toe. ..

It does ao, that Is, when the fit Is 
perfect. But when the shoe ts un- 
sulted to the wearer, this rhythm ts 
broken, th e  flashing lights show 
the weight shunting from the heel 
directly to the great toe-omitting 
Hie steadying help of the little toe

Senate Group.
Wa s h in g t o n . Jan* 11. up*—

Expectance as a “dirt farmer" was 
listed today by Rexford G. Tag- 
wen as among his qualifications 
for the post of undersecretary or 
agriculture.
He also defended administration 

efforts to have congress strengthen 
the agricultural adjustment act. 
Dissension in LI*- committee and 
disorder to the rdotn accompanied 
hts statements.

He testified to the senate agri
culture committee, holding a hear
ing on whether to approve hts ad
vancement from assistant secretary 
of agriculture.

The member of the Roosevelt 
"brain trust" who formerly taught 
economics at Columbia university, 
also said he believed In the Amer
ican constitution but regarded It 
as “flexible enough to do what wc 
believe necessary to meet, exigences 
of the situation in ttie last few 
years."

This hearing was the principal 
object of attention on capital bill 
as the senate sought a final vote on 
the house-approved bill to make 
silver 25 per cent of the nation's 
metallic monetary stock.

Senators Smith and Byrd. South 
Carolina and Virginia democrats 
who have objected to the promo
tion. led by the questioning. On 
hand was the biggest crowd at any 
senate hearing of the year, large
ly composed of women.

Citing the controversial bill to 
amend the farm act, Byrd said Tug- 
wcll had misled the committee by 
saying they were merely "clarify
ing.”

One of the amendments, he de
clared, would let the department 
say how many chickens could be 
raised. He asked if that were not 
an “enormous Increase” In present 
A. A. A. powers.

Tugwell said he looked up the 
word “clarifying" and It meant to 
“make clear and free from obscur
ity’.’

"That Is what the amendments 
are Intended to do," he asserted.

Orchestra Will 
Play at Barbecue 

At Kellerville
Music by a negro orchestra will 

entertain crowds kt the Kellerville 
free barbecue and auction sale of 
lots tomorrow It was announced to-

%  10:30 o’clock there will be pub
lic speaking, including short talks 
by representatives of state candi
dates. The barbecue at noon will 
be prepared by John Andrews and 
Mr. Patton. Everyone Is Invited to 
th t barbecue, regardless of inten
tion to buy lots.

The suction will start at 1:30 
'deck at the townslte. which Is 

m  the line in Central 
county.

i the evening, the orchestra will 
a dance A pavilion is be- 

for the occasion, 
has farmed a tempo- 

icr of bommeree, with a 
Organisation to follow, 

pan is temporary chair - 
B. L. Paquette is 

secretary. The organl- 
besfa 53 poipee.

Sl'SANVILLE, Calif., June 11 
(7*1—Victims of a  maddened knife 
wielder, three women and two 
men, were attacked and' stabbed 
to death here during the night. 
Sheriff James Leavitt said today.
The victims were Mr. and Mrs. 

Joe Sazlo and their 20-year-old 
daughter, Marla: Mrs. Lena Amis- 
t&nl and Sazto's son, John.

Sheriff Leavitt said a  suspect, 
gave his name as Peter Dalosi, 45. 
a lumber mill worker, liad been 
taken Into custody and was being 
questioned.

Bazlo, his wile and daughter were 
attacked In their home by the slay
er, who stabbed them to death and 
then dismembered Sazlo, Leavitt 
said.

The man and two women lought 
with the attacker, whose knife 
slashed them to death, making a 
shambles of their little home. Lea
vitt said.

After ascertaining all three per
sons were dead, the killer fled 
down a nearby road

Encountering Sazlo's son. John, 
and Mrs. Atstapl about three-eighths 
of a mile from Sazlo's home. Lea
vitt said, the slayer began striking 
at them viciously.

Tlie younger Sazlo attempted to 
fight off the maddened killer but 
fell beneath a rain of knife slashes.

Then the killer turned upon Mrs. 
Amistani and cut her down, inflict
ing 15 knife wounds.

MEMPHIS P. M. NAMED
WASHINGTON, June 11. (>P)— 

The postoffice department today 
announced the appointment of J. 
Henry Read as acting postmaster at 
Memphis. Tex.

HR

WEST TEXAS. Partly cloudy to
night and Tuesday.

NEW YORK. Jmir i t  '71—The 
United States circuit court of ap
peals today directed dismissal of 
the suit of Transcontinental and 
Western Aid. Inc., to enjoin Post
master General James A. Farley 
fro menforrlng an annulment order 
against TWA air mall contract*.

BROWNSVILLE. June II (/Pl
.t. N. Schunrbusch, weatherman 
here, said today there was no In
dication yet that the tropical dis
turbance in the Gulf of Mexlto was 
approaching Brownsville and said 
It was too far away to make pre-

Lipscomb County 
Men Badly Hurt

A. M Winsett, brother-in-law of 
Judge W. R. Ewing, and Ben Rob
erts. sheriff of Lipscomb county, 
are in a critical condition in Hig
gins hospital as a result of Injuries 
received yesterday In an automobile 
accident. Cleve Hughes and Bill 
Holmes, also of Higgins, received 
minor Injuries.

The four men were returning to 
Higgins about noon yesterday when 
a front tire blew out, hurling the 
car Into a ditch. The car turned 
over several times, pinning the men 
under the wreckage.

Judge and Mrs. Ewing drove to 
Higgins yesterday afternoon. This 
morning Judge Ewing learned that 
the condition of Mr. Winset and 
Sheriff Roberts showed little change. 
Physician* from Amarillo were 
called Into consultation with Hig
gins doctors.

CENTENNIAL COMMISSION PASSES 
RESOLUTION COMMENDING PAMPA

<1»retire Kennedy, president of 
the Junior Chamber of Commerce, 
today received a copy of a resolu
tion passed by the Texas Centen
nial commission s t  Its meeting to 
Austin. June 8, commanding "the 
patriotic and enterprising spirit 
shown. . . .  In staging a  spectac
ular and sacoaaSfsl Pre-Centen
nial celebration."
The copy of the resolution was 

sent by Will H. Mayes, secretary of 
the Texas Centennial commtmion of 
which Oullen P. Thomas is chair
man. jSIV  . U'AVir 

The resolution tUUMsi 
"The Texas Centennial Commls- 

: the patrlo- 
epirlt shown 

’ of Oom- 
of Pampa

««*

Sion wishes to 
tic and Mteri 
by the Junior 0 
meroe and other >» * “

cessful Pre-Centehnlaf celebration, 
the first of the kind to be hcM in 
Texas, thus helping to call to the 
attention of many thousands the 
fact that Texag is making plan* ftor 
its great one-hundredth birthday 
party In 1838.

"Pampa's example and the an 
thuslasm with which its citiatu 
and neighboring people for many 
miles around participated to this 
Pro-Centennial event should sttm 
ulate hundreds of other Texas 
and-communities to pat on 
ileus with the purpose In 
Increase interest to the TUxas Cen
tennial of 1886.

“The Secretary of the OOnunls- 
is instructed to send a edgy of 

to the Pampa Pro

of tweir laudable

3 *

CRAFT IS SIGHTED IN 
CATSKILL AREA OF 

NEW YORK
LIVINGSTON, MANOR, N. Y„ 

June 11 (7V-W. H. (Ted) Helteck, 
aviator who discovered from the 
air the wrecked Newark-Chtcsgo 
air liner in the forests near here 
today, made his way to the scene 
on foot, and later reported that 
all the bodies of the seven occu
pants, with one exception, was 
burned beyond recognition.

NEWARK. N. J., June 11 UPh~ 
The American Airlines plane, 
missing with seven occupants 
since Saturday night, was re
ported sighted this afternoon near 
Livingston Manor, N. Y.
Planes sent out by the Airline 

to check reports mode by a pri
vate flyer reported back here by 
radio.

Earl Ward, general superintendent 
of all the line, said pilots to the 
ships had radioed that the plane, 
partly burned, was burled to the 
underbrush to the side of a moun
tain near the New York village.

A large number of the group of 
22 ships the line had out on the 
search since early this morning 
were ordered into the Livingston 
Monar area after a pilot named 
Halleck reported to Ward that he 
had seen the plane, which had been 
unreported since Saturday evening 
as it passed over Newburgh, N. Y.. 
on its night to Buffalo and Chi
cago.

Theodore Schmidt, 
ager here, told reporters 
had not yet been reached by l 
searching parties but that the de
scription as radioed to Newark lif t 
“no doubt’ 'that it was the last lb- 
passenger twin-motored Condor.

The wreckage on the ground, ac
cording to Sclunldt, showed the 
same number of motors and the 
same .shaped fuselage.

The report also said that the 
four passengers, pilot, co-ptlot and 
stewardess were Inside the plane 
and had been killed.

JUNTN, Argentina, June 11 UP)— 
Three persons were killed today 
when a Pan-Amerlcan-Grace Air
ways plane crashed In Mar Chi quite, 
a small lake 2000 miles west of 
Buenos Aires. The pilot at the 
plane, which carried six passengers 
and a crew of four, was Charles P. 
Ltndenberg of Los Angeles, Calif., 
married.

LOCAL WOMAN 
DIES AFTER 

FA LL
Injuries received when she fell 

from the running board of SR au
tomobile early yesterday w w b q  
proved fatal to Mra. T. P. Rider, 
25. of 603 lu s t Browning avenue, 
who died In a local hospital a t 
11:45 o’cleek yesterday morntog. 
Mrs. Rider was standing on the 

running board of a car which was 
pushing Mr. Rider’s car. She fell 
from the running hoard as the care 
turned from the Barger road to 
Francis avenue, striking her head 
on the pavement. She eras rushed 
to a local hospital 

Mr. and Mm. Rider had been real- 
dents of Pampa for five month*. 
Mr. Rider Is employed by the Wil
cox o n  Ac Ows company.

Surviving Mrs. Rider are her 
husband and one daughter, BUUe 
Ruth, her parents. Mr. and 
L. T. Stringfteld of “ ‘ 
two sisters, d a te  and Juanita, 
five broth- Clyde Ponder, J. D..
and Lelg all Of JackaonvUlr.
and T. P. datodor.

Funeral sendee* ware to be oca- 
ducted a t 2 o'clock this 
to the chaMt of Mm 
Mortuary wfth the Rev 
pastor of ttie rtret 
church, officiating. Burial 
follow m Pat

IS A M - i .

Mrs. Joe Ofrdon'e ptettire, taken 
by Pnm r m ere* of iw t  worth 
during the Pre-centennial oeishre-

ow hm  ware 2 n % m tS 5 S  w t£h  
there was nine finer to the IM u.

vma twtoe yesterday bemuse 
a lon g

■A-'
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Announcementsf WHV, NO X H AV C*TTf 'Adu hav£  t o o *
YOU'VE > DONR 

SOM ETH I Kf& v o u
d o n ' t  w a n t  m e  
TO K N O W f  THAT* 
WHY YOU DON'T 
W ANT AUNT ALICS
T O  READ YOURS

T  HAND M E __ J
v THAT CUP. /

I  A IN T  D O M * S O M E T H IN '
1  DON'T WANT YOU TO  
K N O W — 1 JCJCj' DON'T 
B B u f v E  IN  TH AT KINDA 
J O N —  1  M E A N-FO R TU N E  
TELL IN'—  IT*S ALl  RIGHT, 

1  G U E S ? — O N 'y  I  JUS * 
D ON'T BELIEVE IN IT.

\  r - i -  W *U U I -  >

There U no reavon why 
you >hould have to take
a return! choke instead 
of getting a Kelvinator, 
because a Kelvinator 
cottsno more than other 
leading makes. You 
really pay no more for 
Kelvinator quality. At 
am ityr of fact, youpay 
leas—fat less ih the long 
run.

H. S. SHANNON 
Par County Ssperti

JOHN B. HB8BEY The model rhst bring. Keldn- 
» t4 t q u . l l *  w ith in  th e  r e a d lu f  
e v e ry tU b W  3ebe».4ts>6cubic

F s i |B tU ta  ( u c i Ld h  F ive renoc;

In the Kelvirtator line, 
there are 17 beautiful 
mOdeb—a size and type 
foT every home and 
every budget. And'ev&y 
Kelvinator model—reJ 
gardless of price—hai 
the »ame fine quality of 
materia band work man- 
ship that has made Kel- 
vinator the fittest in elec
tric refrigeration.
The wise thing to do is 
to get your Kelvinator 
now.Enjoy ic during the 
hat weather, Low down 
payment and terms to 
fit your budget.

lube Tray and many others

H E R O E S  A R g  M A P & -N O T

kaiser was quoted. “If ever they 
felt It right that hi* endeavors 
should be crowned by a return to a
constitutional monaremr, t  an) sure 
that my family would not fait in..:at my family would not fall In DNtrlet Clerk— 
their duty." PRANK HILL (seeom

Wilhelm, his interviewer said, ex- V. S- BAXTER 
pressed contempt of “the talking r ° r  UWifel J s d p — 
circus at Geneva” and sai dthe Lea- W. R  BWINO 
gue or Nations “does nothing but I For District Attorney— 
bring international cooperation In- LBWI8 M. OOODRIC 
to ridicule." RITCHEY, Mian

-------------— . . State Representative—

have to oome and fetch me.”
Tlie Interview was obtained by 

Randolph ChurchlU, son of Winston 
Churchill, former British chaheellor 
or the exchequer.

Wilhelm indicated he has his eye

Ike  law  P rie to  Mode*
T hree item, i r d t i  5 to  7 q ib k  
f«*t. F eatures — p a iry  Rsck; 
P'«rm*1ktn *Vtprior “mriB jtofte- 
U & nln tkTib t  {b fcf type  s h elve* ; 
«Itctrie ligh t, rubber Plexo 
Stay; t i f r ^ r n t f d  sh e lf , and

The finest m  elfcn k ' refdgcra
tion. Six «»-es. frotn b c o  22 
fubir feet. F u ifU m  include the 
Food Filer; the Frost Chest
\A otId*8FastestFre«inffSja^d,
tKe K.old Keeper ; ' 4  rerrlger-

KkJvSmi
’•-.any o thers.

H. A. Talley of Miami was a 
Pampa visitor Saturday.

William Hall of Nodlette was in 
the city Prlday morning.

T. S Sklbinski of White Deer 
Was a Pampa visitors Saturday.

By FLOWERSTunic Falls and the War’s Over!
KING TU N K  

YOU'RE MYCOME (SACK HERE! 
OVA WANT A 61T j 

l, YERSELF^ /  
' K 1 L L E 0 ? /

O'M 6URPTM0 
c OR DO \ HAT 
l  LAMPAST 
J) \  YOU A

By HAMLINThe Green-Eyed Monster!
730- OWN A, KA3 "
TOOkWN U P  W IT H  
.A  ARTfST PSki-Sa,
7 huh?t "

/ an- NOV 9wr$ 
r SHARIN' TH ' 
^kUNCW 'OVITH. 
7  HlNf tConn June 11 0

SCORCHV SMITH By TERRY
i |0rtf>Y, STKAHGUHf HEARD YoR6 motor DIE ON

>too s it ' s e e n  y o r b  plane  cewie 
down from  ' w a v  y on der  By
TH' MBS* — ANYTHIN' I  KIN 

v  DO flO' YOU, STRAHGUrt ?

THE PAM?A DAILY NEWS. Pampa. Texas
....* V "  1 - i  1 - " y «

s  not ttoi intention of this newsp^p
meat vm li^preciate having aU^ol 
dtp and fully correct any erroneous i

er to cast reflection
rough tenor it shouMl 
Ion called to same, 
itatemeht made

T»iiilua»

WE RfFGHT BE HONEST WITH OUR YOUTH 
lS»e commencement speaker is abroad in the land 

these days, and if his task is a little easier this 
than it has been for some time, it is stfll the kind 

that might make a strong man quail. 
a * In the old days it was fairly simple. The speaker 
r Rad only to get up and begin telling the youngsters 
■ gbout the innumerable opportunities that were ahead
> or Oiem, and How hard work and honesty would bring
* their inevitable reward.
- ■ ' TMeh, when he saw the younger members of the class
* getting restless, he could shut it off and sit down, con

tented.
> But of late years it has been different.
* Opportunities for young graduates have been any-
* tiling but innumerable during the last three or four
* years. There are plenty of young men in America to-
* dlQr ifrhb got their diplomas four years ago who haven't 
J been able to get job# since then—although many of 
t them needed jobs very badly, since their fathers were out 
? Of work.

Nor have hard work and honesty carried their usual 
|  premiums. It’s all very well to talk about them, but when 
i a depression forces your employer out of business and 
|  yPdlr job dissolves beneath you, you’re left holding the 
|  sack" just as if you had been a time-server and a eon- 

T  mver. ~

! 0f course, things are better noW. There is reason to 
hopb that they will be even better a year from now. But 
t tiie commencement speaker is still on the spot.

J Perhaps his best course would simply be to go honest 
'  and say something like this: "I have a lot of crust, ad- 
J ch¥hslng you youngsters, because you can't help seeing 
• .mat my generation just doesn’t know how to run the 
”, country decently. _

“Some of you will find jobs, if you’re lucky; the 
rest Will sit around the house and wonder what it’s all 
b̂cnTL I don't mind telling you that I’ve been wonder

ing tqe same thing for years.
“White you're wondering, you might stop to think 

ttmt this country is able to raise so much food that 
everybody could have all he wants to eat. It’s able to 
make enouoh clothing for everybody, enough shoes, en
ough vacuum cleaners, enough automobiles, enough 
houses enough of everything you can think of.

“There ijto’t really much excuse for ub to have unem
ployment and poverty and want, except our own stu- 
|MHk.

**If you youngsters can figure out a way to get the 
wheels turning full speed, the country will be very grwfe- 
Ihl to you—if it doesn’t put you in jail. At any rate, I 
Wish yon lots of lurk.”

FORMER KAISER CALLS LEAGUE 
TALKING CIRCUS AT GENEVA’

BY B. f .  rtGH,
Associated Ppm  Forrlfn Starr.
LONDON, Juhc 11 iA**—From his 

comfortablt seclusion at Doom, 
Kaiser Wilhelm has bestowed his 
blessing upon the Hitler regime.

In an interview in the London 
Daily mall he is qu< 
at the belief that Hitler's work may 
be “crowned" by the restoration of 
the HohenaoUem monarchy.

Although the former ruler, now 
75. did not disclose whether he was 
looking for reinstatement himself, 
he was quoted as saying The 
German people have turned me out. 
If they want me back. they will

MONDAY EVENING. June 11, 1934.
r e ?

Th* *>n>pa Dally NEWS la »u-
S F t  ̂ ^ o ^ w ^ b k K
tab orgy Oodnty Democratic pri
mary of July » .  1834:
Far CafamlMtoner, rreetnrt No. I—

CLEM V. DAVISSpX&VSSK835"
Prrctaet No. is—

JOHN HAGGARD (second term).
HENRY W ___

R O. ”r *“
THOU ____ _____

Ike JtatfM or reace. m  t. rises S -K r. YOUNO.
HARRY SCHWARTZ 

r is r i j -  
ITTOT

War Coanty Tax Assessor 
r . E. LStaJHL 
EDWIN G. NE1J30N.
T  Vt. BARNES 

For Constable, grecinrt *:
JIM M. KELLER 
PRANK JORDAN.

Dr. and Mrs H. H Htcks te R ta U  take a post gr*^i*to co u ri At
Friday for St Louis where they will '™ey w1U ret®rn
take a special course In dentistry about June M  ________
work at Washington university. Mrs. Mr. E. Berg of Lefors shopped in

Mora for your money

KELVINATOR
17 R e d d s

Pampa Hardware & Imp. Co.
Phone 4

THE NEW FANGLES <Mom’n Fop) By COWAN

Election 
Is Watched By 

Major Parties
tee June 1 IUK- 

MSire honte an eiecrion next week 
and pomicsl observers of both par
ties have a weather eye open for 
signs bearing an the national ptc- I•UTe

F «ty  nmninjes for governor. I 
OMMed States senator three idpre- 
sentaBvSB to congress and legisla
tive and county positions Will be j 
chosen ir: primaries u «ve* from' 
today

The candidate list totals nearly | 1.000

W e Itdpmfr 
Shot!

By 1k»
GsoJywr Well 
Blind Repairing 

System

CITY SHOE SHOP

The prBhiRfrl interest has oertter- 
«d un the total vote a dittttam dem
ocratic patty may poll and the ef
forts of the rqpubucaus to emerge 
with a rormutable ticket 

Governor Louis J Rraan, demo
crat. is unopposed rot renbum noh  
Pdto repubitetais-Alfred K Amre 
Frank W Carlton. B W  Page, and 
Donald P. Partridge seek the right 
to oppose Governor Branu in the 
general election

Senator FYadenrk Hale republi
can, completing his third teem, lx 
opposdg m his mm party by Louis 
A Jack of Lisbon who la s  cam
paigned as a ehampun of the 
Wofttng man
Democratic asptmnts for tire sen

atorial nombtanoti are Paid C. 
Thurshxt of Bethel. F. Harold Du- 
bord, national corrmiltteertiah. ahd 
CUntoU C. SlevelB of Bdhgor Ha---- ——
Is Your Complexion 
Blotchy and Pimply?

ALLEY OOP

If your oomplrpion is dulL mud
dy, sallow due to clogged bowels j ,
take Adiertka Just one dose rtfc OH, DIANA!
your system or personous Wastes 
that cauae ptmpies and bad skin 
—Fathefee Drug Store and Rich- I 
ard's Drug Co, Igc.________ Adv

M I K E
i i  m  r m i t !

 ̂. , , . - - . . ' . i  t- S

ANNOUNCING THE 
REMOVAL OF THE

f M M  I K  1 E M M M L
To Otsr

^  NEW LOCATION 
t  At
n »  SOUTH KU98ELL S t .

a d ! ? £  I - D o  I  KNdW ANYTHIN '
* W * ™ * l J  'B e u r M f T T e e - ?  Lt|seN,

X KIN Ulk£ THAT Buzx-SAW
apart am ' Po t  r r  -n>6en«A  |

WITH MY TEETH {



V MONDAY EVENING, jane 11, 1984.
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TBE PA MPA

SALARIES OF EMPLOYES WILL
BE CUT IN RELIEF OFFICES

An

AUSTIN. June 11.—Relief admin- 
lion costs have again been 

for reduction throughout 
It was learned today from 

Marie Dresden of the Tqx- 
(f commission, 
immediate saving of $3,500 

monthly in state relief expenses is 
to be accomplished through a new 
''clarification of position” system 
going into effect Immediately.

Employes of the relief conunis- 
sooo wii lrecelve wage reductions 
•;nder the new system excepting 
those now receiving minimum wages 
under the law.

Pay reductions, initiated in the 
interest of administrative economy, 
Will be based on an appropriate 
wage scale, arrived at out of con- 
;idcration of the duties performed 
by employes, thus bringing all em
ployes doing the same kind of work 
into the same classification.

Plans for installing the system 
were discussed recently in New Or
leans and In Kansas City where 
federal relief representatives con
ferred to discuss administrative 
problems touching six southern 
states. These representatives con
sidered the feasibility of putting 
this “position plan” into effect else
where to insure a uniform system 
of employee pay-rating and duty 
classification.

All persons In the state relief 
service performing the same duties 
will be placed under the same work 
classification and receive the same 
P*y.

Under the new set-up the admin- 
irtrktlon will establish a set of scale 
Of service values, which will elimi
nate promotion except on basis of 
merit.

The establishment of the rate of

Professional Directory
L. B. GODWIN-

Attorney-at-law 
Paramount Building 

Amarillo, Texaa

AUTO LOADS
Boo to  For Beady Cash To
■ Refinance
* Buy a new car
•  Reduce payment*
B Raise money to meet 
..tills.

Prompt and courteous atten- 
Upa given air applications
PANHANDLE

TRANCE AGENCY
-Worlay Bldg. Pb. SSI.

pay for each separate classification 
of work will be determined from 
the minimum wage code require
ment prevailing for that class of 
work.

The new program will be effective 
In two weeks in counties and today 
in the central office.

Each relief employe In Texas has 
filled out forms containing personal 
history, the employe's ideas con
cerning scope of his duties and his 
supervisor's check-up, thus assur
ing accuracy in determining the 
actual field covered by each em
ploye and per cent of time spent 
on each task during an average 
day. This information will enable 
the administration to properly clas
sify each employe according to 
types of duties actually performed 
in the regular course of his work.

The state is to be divided into 
areas. These are designated ac
cording to population and relief 
load. The relief load of the county 
is the number on relief rolls in re
lation to the population census of 
the county. The division of the 
ccunties into these areas will make 
possible tile comparison oi Uke situ
ations. Group classifications of po
sitions then can be obtained.

The system embraces a model or
ganization chart which will be used 
in county administrative offices. On 
this chart will be mapped the defi
nitions of duties of each employe. 
The necessary duties of each posi 
tion will be clearly outlined under 
each work classification.

The only exception to be made 
to the system will be where the 
county has certain exceptional con
ditions prompting the state admin 
istration to modify the plan in that 
area.

This program will ultimately save 
the state approximately $65,000 each 
month.

Other savings instituted during 
Die first 60 days of Director Dres
den's administration are $35,000 
monthly through adoption of a 
stringent purchasing policy and 
$180.000 monthly by reduction and 
elimination of unnecessary person
nel throughout Texas, making a to
tal saving of $275,000 monthly.

GRID STAR INJURED
SEATTLE, Wash., June 11 i/lv - 

Jay Hombeak of Corsicana, Texas. 
University of Washington varsity 
football quarterback last fail, and 
Miss Lorena Moran, a co-ed, re
ceived severe cuts and bruises yes
terday when a car driven by Miss 
Moran crashed into a telephone 
pole. Hombeak received a deep 
head laceration, requiring a number 
of stitches to close.

H. L. Policy made a business trip 
to Wheeler county Thursday.

NEW YORK CITY 
SELLS 8-CENT 

MILK TO POOR
Declares Emergency 

Goes Into Milk 
Business

NEW YORK. June 11 (AV-The 
City of New York, declaring that 
malnutrition of many of Its people 
is an emergency and a menace to 
public health, went into the milk 
business today.

Ten thousand quarts of grade B 
milk were put on sale at 53 baby 
health stations at eight cents a 
quart, five cents under the regular 
price. The dally quantity will be 
Increased as rapidly as arrange
ments can be made to get more 
milk.

The board of health, In taking 
this action, announced:

“The purchasing power of a very 
large number of persons in this 
city has been reduced to a point 
where the Inability to purchase milk 
at prevailing prices has led to mal
nutrition of adults as well as of In
fants and school children, which 
malnutrition is a menace to the 
public health of this city.”

The board, therefore, declared an 
emergency to exist, and said that 
it “deems it necessary and proper 
for the preservation of life and 
health In the City of New York to 
provide for the distribution of milk 
in said city to such persons.”

Each purchaser was held to two 
quarts, due to the small quantity 
available, and the board* requested 
that only persons actually in need 
should apply for milk at the elght- 
cent price.

Classified 
Advertising Hates 

Information
Want Ads are strictly 

ire accepted over the r '
t ie  account

DAILY MfWS, Pampa, FAQ!

Our u$JLet will helpingcourteous ad 
Ive your Want Ad. 

you word It.
All Ads for “Situation Wanted” 

“Lost and'Found' are cash with 
order and' will not be accepted 
over telephone.

Out-of-town advertising east 
with order. .

The Pam pa Dally News re
serves right to classify all Want 
Ada under appropriate headings 
and to revise or withhold from 
publication any copy deemed 
objectionable.

Notloe or any error must be 
riven in time for correction be
fore second insertion.

In case of any error or an 
omission in advertising of any 
nature The Pam pa Dally New, 
•hall not be held liable for dam 

further than the amount
received for such advertising. 

LOCAL RATE CARD 
EFFECTIVE NOV. U , 1931.

le per word for each saeeeed- 
<nr hew  after the first Z Issues.
The Pampa Daily

NEWS
For Sale or Trade

FOR SALE—39 lots in South Pam
pa for $300.00. $50 down, $20.00 
per month. W. T. Hollis. 525 South 
Faulkner.______ ___  ___ip-57

OW THEY 
__STAN D_

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

New York 1$, .Philadelphia 7. 
Cincinnati 4, Chicago 7.
Boston 10, Brooklyn >. (11 in

ning*).
Pittsburgh 2. St. Louis 3. 

Standings Today
Club—’" W. L." Pet.
Niew York . ..................  32 18 .840
St. Louis .....................  29 18 .617
Chicago   30 20 .600
Pittsburgh ..................  26 19 .578
Boston ...............   24 22 .522
Brooklyn ..........   20 29 .408
Philadelphia ..............  18 29 .356
Cincinnati ..................  11 33 .250

Today’s Schedule “
Open date—No games scheduled.

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

Philadelphia 3. New York 7.
St. Louis 1, Cleveland 6. 
Washington 3, Boston 4.
Chicago 3, Detroit 1.

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pet.
Detroit ........   20 20 .592
New York ..........  27 20 .574
Cleveland .............   24 20 .545
St. Lends ...............   24 22 .522
Washington . . . . . . . . . .  25 25 .500
Bostorf . . ........................24 24 .600
Philadelphia 19 28 .404
Chicago;.'.........17 30 .362

Today's Schedule 
Open date—No games scheduled.

TEXAS LEAGUE 
Results Yesterday

San Antonio 9, Dallas 5. 
Beaumont 1-3; Oklahoma City 

6-4.
Houston 6, Tulsa 5.
Galveston 5, Fort Worth 6. 

Standings Today
Club— W. L. Pot.
Ban A ntonio................ 33 24 .579
Dallas .......    32 24 £71
Tulsa ..........................  29 23 J55B
Beaumont ................... 29 28 £09
Galveston .................  28 28 .500
Oklahoma City . . . . . . .  25 30 .455
Port W o rth .................  24 32 .429
Houston ......................  22 23 .400

Today's Schedule 
San Antonio at Dallas.
Oalveston at Fort Worth. 
Beaumont at Oklahoma City. 
Houston at Tulsa.

Mrs. E. D. Zimmerman and son 
Junior left Friday for Bloomington, 
Cal., where they will visit Mrs. 
Rlmmerman's brother and fam

ily. -  ’
Mrs. Forrest Llnquist of LeFors 

was a Pampa visitor Friday.
Mrs. T. S. Greenwood of Alan- 

reed was in Pampa Saturday.

BROWN’S
LOTION

REVIVAL CONTINUING
Four new members were added to 

the Central Baptist church Sunday 
in  the evangelistic -services beings 
conducted by the Rev. Mr. John

son and his party. The day’s 
meetings closed with men, women, 
and children humbly bowed on 
their knees asking God to shake 
Panjpa with a great revival of the 
religion for His glory.

Services will be held twice daily 
this week in the large auditorium of 
the church. They will open at 10 
a. in. and 8 p. m., except today 
when no day meetings will be held. 
In addition to these regular services, 
special prayer meetings will be con
ducted.

Tiic evangelist will speak a t 8 p. 
m. today on the theme. "What -*» 
the Unpardonable Sin?”

Tlie public is invited.

V A C  A l t o n

USED FURNITURE—Bought, sold, 
trade. Overfelt sign man paints 

signs in rear. 703 West Foster.
, _____»p-62

i

Mountains, streams and shady woods . . . gay night life or rest and relaxation . . . com
plete freedom from care and worry. No matter what your idea of a vacation may be, you 
will find the ideal place in Magnolialand. %

Your car will 
run better

F R E E
R O A D  M A P S
N»w 1014 Po#d d  
I n n ,  OMskom*, AA#«- 

Lm Mwii, and Nr* 
Merieo «r» now f**dy »l 
*11 M*$noli* Stalicm and 
rVai-r*. DHra in and mV 
h i a set Thty'rs f  R 6 EI

tier on — 4L

w u > b t '9 a
* » I O «

I H E R E  ar e  hundreds of vacation spots in the

, JUBRITE
(FonUady Magnolia MotorOtl)

Tbe quality of Lubritc is 
aeoood only to world-famous 
Mobik>U.Tbossaaodaof motor
ists b a re  found I bat Lubritc 
Uata longer and protect* tbeir 
motors b etter then bmot 
Other motor oil* selling ft a 
higher price.

tf rou want a good quslity 
mater ad routing le s t  then 
Mabiloi) . . .  tab for Lohnte.

T 1JL Southwest which can be reached in a few hours 
driving over pared highways. Any Magnolia Station or 
Dealer can provide you with new 1934 road maps.

Mobilgaa and Mobiloil will give you smoother per
formance and freedom fron annoying motor troubles. 
You will thrill to the power and speed of Mobilgas. 
The tough, heat-resisting qualities) of Mobiloil will 
protect your motor regardless of how fast you drive. 
That’s why it’s the World's Largest Selling Motor Oil. ,  

From coast to coast* ask for Mbbilgas and £  j T ~  
Mobiloil at the sign of the "F ly in g  Red 1 
Ilorac” . . . emblem of Socony-Vacuum. I ---* '—

9-V-SS

MAGNOLIA
STATIONS AND D EA LER S

FOR SALE—Two-room house and 
lot. c ose in. $350.00. $125.00 down. 

Balance easy. 525 South Faulkner.
W. T. Hollis._______________ lp-57
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash. A 

complete set of cafe fixtures. 
Enameled In green and white, will 
seat 39, 5 tables, 9 stools. Oak top 
counter, Mrs. W. H. Robertson.
box 81, Beaver, Okla. ____ 3p-5C
TOR SALE—Six furnished houses.

lot 100x40. See Mooney, Adams 
hotel. 2c-57

DR. J. W. MARTIN
Psychologist 
Life Advisor

There Is help for you. Don't 
be down-hearted and blue. Dr. 
martin has helped hundreds 
In this city. Bring your troubles 

to this MASTER PSYCHIC. 
He guarantees to solve your 
problems of life. CaM today.

LOW FEE NOW

FOR SALE—Good silver clarinet, 
half price. Mrs. Lottie Schneider. 

Phone 680. • * • : 3C-68
FOR SALE— Stxty-sevcii Shrop

shire sheep. MTs. B. F. Black,
White D e e r ,____ _ 3p-58
FOR SALE-Choice Jersey niiik 

cows, just fresh. E. C. Barrett, 
three miles south and half west of 
Humble camp. 3p-67
FOR SALE—Beauty shop equipment 

practically new, $250.00 cash. 
Duart combination permanent ma
chine with protectors and pads. One 
Sunbrite hair dryer, shampoo board, 
electric clipper. Box M. W , care of 
Pampa N E W S .___________3p-57
FOR SALK—Cheap. Case combine.

TL W. Lace, White House Lumber 
company. 3p-67
FOR SALE—Auto trunk. Oilfield 

pipe, bed, welding generator. Dave 
Welding Shop. 207 Craven avc.

3c-57
FOR SALE—House hold furniture. 

Cheap. Call a t Marie hotel, room
No. 10.________ _________ 6p-W
FOR SALE—Dining room fixtures.

See or write Mrs. Addle Byrant. 
A. B. Hotel, 519 South Main, Bor- 
ger, Texas. _____ Sp-57
FOR SALE—Five-room house, new

ly decorated throughout, hard
wood floors. 816 E. Browning. Apply 
first door east. 89c-81

For Rent
FOR RENT—Two-room house: al

so bedroom. Inquire 514 N. War
ren. _____________________ 2p-58
FOR RENT— Light-housekeeping 

apartment. Also two bedrooms.
301 E. 

lc-47

Located 
Pampa Hotel

Hours 
10 to 8 daily

COLORED READER, Tells all. Call 
dates. 408 Maple. In Flats.

3p-57
PERMANENTS"$1.00 up. Wet set 

l$c. . Experienced operators. Mrs. 
Hobbs, opposite Pampa Hospital. 
Phone 1097. 28p-71
GUARANTEED $5.00 Permanent 

waves fW' $1.50. Duart perma-1 
cents' $1.83. Mrs.1 Zula Brown, new j 
!oration, ' Brunow building. Phone | 
345. ,  ~**i *> . 1 26p-80

Is not an experiment. In fourteen 
years tens of thousands of bottles 
have been sold for the relief of 
ITCH, ATHLETE'S FOOT, SOR
ES. ECZEMA, POISON IVY. RING
WORM, etc. Sold and guaranteed 
In 60c and $1.00 sizes, by Pampa 
Drug Stores. —Adv.

DALLAS MAN IN RACE 
FOR ATTORNEY 

GENERAL

With a five-point program for ef
fective regulation of public untili- 
tles, careful stewardship of the per
manent school fund, iron-clad safe
guards for banking and insurance 
and general enforcement and ad
ministration of the law. William 
McCraw of Dallas, county brought 
his candidacy for the attorney gen
eral ship to Pampa this morning.

“This is a year for Texans to vote 
'for' Instead of 'against' men for 
public office,” McCraw told Pam
pa citizens. “Mine is a  construc
tive campaign, acknowledging abil
ity and integrity as the sole issues.”

McCraw has been waging an ag
gressive campaign since last Febru
ary. He spoke at Borger Saturday 
night, will make a radio address 
from station WDAO at Amarillo 
from 8:15 to 8:30 o'clock tonight, 
and will carry his campaign on to 
Lubbock. Plainview, and El Paso 
this seek.

Big and red-headed, the 38-year- 
old candidate was three times presi
dent of the County and District At

torneys' association 
served three terms as 
hey of Dallas county, 
of the attorneys' 
recommended ah 
for reforms in the 
court procedure <. 
more certain and Das 
taxpayers. As district 
gained nattonod renown
ful, fighting prosecutor
up a rampant crime f

He was equally
civil court duties whl 
tomey. He defended 
several hundred right of Way 6 
age suits growing out of a'JMf'l 
building program, and w6n every 
case. He sued Eastern distributors 
and succeeded in adding millions 
of dollars In taxable values to the 
state and county rolls on merchan
dise held In warehouses and termi
nals, previously escaping taxation. 
And when an Independent audit of 
Dallas county fee officials revealed 
several ojlifials pad illegally, re
tained fees, he sued sad recovered 
for the county treasury more than 
$100,000.

“In the prime of life, I  look for
ward to the attorney generalship as 
a man-sized job hi which to make 
good, and not as a sort berth for a 
political tradester,” McCraw said. 
“I am confident of meeting the tre
mendous responsibilities of the of
fice with energy and ability.''

RHODESIA BUILDS BRIDGE
SALISBURY. Rhqdesta 0P>—Tbe 

third largest steel span bridge In 
the world has ben started serosa 
the Sabi river by the Beit Railway 
Trust. Similar in design to the 
Sydney. Australia, harbor bridge, it 
will link Southern Rhodesia to the 
Transvaal and the fertile district of 
Melsetter.

NO
RED

TAPE

USE OUR

BUDGET PAY PLAN
On The Famous

Goodrich Tires and Batteries 
EASY TERMS TO SUIT YOU

No need lo delay tire or battery purchases beesaae 
of lack of cash—our new BUDGET PAY PLAN wUl 
solve your worries—no delays or ezuburrmsseaeat 
and you buy the famous Goodrich Tires, Batteries, 
Car Radios at the lowest prices. Come in today, 
bring your car license receipt for identification and 
your wants will be taken care of Immediately.

> ' ■ . * v  . ■ ■..
Ask for the Budget Department

CAL FARLEY TIRE SHOP
F -P M

PONTIAC
DOWN

Two blocks off main street. 
Kingsmlll.

'Stay with Magnolia and you stay ahead!'

BOARD AND ROOM—Family style 
at 601 South Barnes. One block 

south of Jones-Everett Machine
shop._________;____________ 3c-$9
FOR RENT—Lot 70x118 corner 

Cuyler and Brownftig See
Mooney, Adams hotel._______ 2c-57
FOR RENT—Nice bedroom with 

garage 723 North Banks.
_ flp-57

FOR RENT—Two-room house. Tal
ley addition, on Borger highway. 

See or write H. S. Keaton, White 
Deer. 4P-58

Wanted
WANTED—Two men to share bed

room In private home. Call at 
1015 East Francis. 3c-$9
WANTED—Elderly lady to do house 

work at Wheeler. Call at room 
23, Smith bldg, or write Box 211, 
Pampa. 2p-58
BOYS WANTEb—1To do pleasant.

educational work, afternoons and 
Saturdays. Good pay. Ages pre
ferred: 13 to 14. Apply by letter to 
box J. T.. care of NEWS. _lp-57 
WANTED—Lady cook. 614 West 

.Pastor. ■ ■ ' '
WANTED -Sight weeks courses in 

dramatic reading, plays and voice 
development. For full Information 
phone 167. Charles Thomas

Situations Wanted ;
ANTSiti— "Reliable girl" want, 
work. Carr of children and light 

housekeeping work. Phone CTO. Dsn
Sheffield.___ ______________ 3c-59
WANTED—Olrl of character wishes 

housekeeping job In exchange for 
room, board and small wages. Can 
give references. Phone 646.

3p-57 
lady,WANTED—Work 

O n  give refe 
O., care of NEWS.

young 
s. Write box 

3C-96
WANTED- Middle-age lady " wants 

work In home. Will care Tor chil
dren. References furnished. 214 
Somerville. - '

Mtetetlaneoue
- APT* READINGS. trillng"s8 Vjre 

affairs, business Masaetions 
past. present and future life. *V> W 
Craven avenue. Price fide. lp*br 
THAT MAN, OVBRFELTr" from 

Amarillo la opening a 
here. Phone 1019. Texan

□
ON ALL 
MODELS

THE GREATEST VALUE IN THE LOW-PRICED FIELD!

NOW ONLY ’675 ANL
UP

Liar price, Pontiac, Mich. W ith standard extra equ ipm ent, $32.00 additional. Pontiac is a General Motors Value.

E f fe c t i v e  i m m e d i a t e l y ,  P o n t i a c  
announces a  sw eeping price reduc
tion on every car in the  Pontiac line.

Nothiig Changed hut tbe Price
Id making this sensational price reduction, 
Pontiac further announces that the big, beauti
ful Pontiac Eight has not been cheapened in 
any way . . . nothing has been omitted . , . 
nothing has been changed but the price!

Same Car...Sam e Performance 
Same Eocuemy— buteNcw V e in
The Pontiac Eight, now listing at HO less, is 
the identical tar that has thrilled thousands of 
owners with itg remarkable smoothness, ease 
of riding and exceptional economy. It has the 
same 117-inch wheelbase, Knee-Action wheels, 
True-Coarse steering, powerful IV udii brakes, 
Fisher bodies and Fisher No Draft ventilation.

Before you buy any car, SEE and DRIVE the 
low-priced, economical Pontiac Eight!

OWNERS SAY 16 TO 18 MILES TO THE GALLON

tV MOTOR
’f 

l u  NORTH BALLARD
■■ i )



.MONOAY

KingsmiH Nine 
D efeats Pampans

Roles on Issuing 
Blue Eagles Are 

Received Here Bouquets of flowers were carried 
to sixty Pampa shut-ms Sunday 
as part of a national observance. 
It was announced today by Tom 
Clayton, local florist, who coope
rated with church groups and Indi
viduals by furnishing the flowers.

In addition, many individuals ob
served the day by carrying garden 
flowers—with which Pampa Is beau
tiful right now— now—to the sick. 
Tears of Joy came to the eyes of 
those given flowers, repaying those 
who participated In the movement. 
An even larger observance will be 
planned next year.

Mr. Clayton expressed his thanks 
to the Pampa Daily NEWTS, Mayor 
W. A- Bratton, the churches, and 
all others who assisted In making 
the day a success.

Playing ball of senior caliber, the 
Ktngsmlll junior baaebSll team yes
terday afternoon deftated the Wil
lard Advertisers of Pampa. 4 to 5 on 
the Klgsmill diamond. The game 
.turned into a pitchers’ duel between 
Elmo Bones for KingsmiH and L. 
Harvey for the Advertisers 

Both hurlers kept hits well (bat
tered. the Klngsmlll boys getting 
only nine hits and the Advertisers 
eight. Both teams played near er
rorless ball.

The Advertisers’ lineup was not 
Isvailable this morning. Klnganlll 
used Elmo Bones, pitcher, MMVin 
Morgan, catcher; Sherman Morgan, 
.first base: Clyde Frey, second base; 
Ray. third base; Norman Cox. short 
stop; Ward Morgan, left field; W. 
J. Brown, center field, and Max 
Kirby, right field.

TUESDAY
Tatapochon . Camp Fire Olrls 

meet with Mrs. Nolan Harris, Wild 
apartments, f  a. m.
. Troop 5. Girl Scouts, meet with 

Mrs. C. C. Wilson, captain, 4 p. m. 
at 9g) North 8omervtlle.
. Tuesday Afternoon bridge club 

meets with Mrs. C. S. Boston at 3 
p m .

Fidelity class of Methodist church 
will entertain Builders class on R. 
8 , MoConnell’s ranch at 8 p. m., the 
groups meeting at the church at 
that hour.

Conditions whleh regulate Issu
ance of Blue Eagles in  the petro
leum Industry have been outlined by 
the regional planning and. coordi
nation committee at Fort Worth to 
E. J. Dunlgan Jr., chairman of the 
enforcement committee of the pe
troleum code In the Panhandle dls-

By GEORGE L. GUTHRIE

Several drilling wells were shut 
down temporarily and only one new 
location was filed during the week
end This is no indication of de
creased activity however, but Is Just 
a lull after the completions of last

Verses expressed the best. wtabet 
of the guestd were used as place 
cards for the lunchsoo Saturday 
at the C. P. Buckler home To these 
cards were tied coffee spoons, gifts 
from the guests. A charming floral 
arrangement formed the center 
piece From the round bed of moss 
covered with crepe paper grew pink 
carnations with stems wrapped In 
silver paper as well as del
phiniums and ferns. Centering the 
moss was a pole wrapped in pink 
and lopped with posey and three 
bells, which were In crepe paper.

Those attending were Miss Dou
cette, Mrs. A. H Doucette, Mrs. C: 
P. Buckler, Mrs. Siler Faulkner, 
Mrs P. O. Sanders, Mrs. Willard 
Webb. Mrs. Eusie Turner, Miss Mar
jorie Buckler. Miss Melba Graham, 
Miss Jackie Jones, and the hqs- 
tesses. Miss Virginia Faulkner and 
Miss Margaret Buckler.

Mias Dorothy Doucette, who will 
marry waiter Blery on new Sat
urday morning at the Methodist 
church, was favored at two func
tions of unusual beauty last week. 
The first was a linen shower given 
TRuaaday evening by Mrs. H. Otto 
arndt*. MHs Margaret Buckler and 
MIm  Virginia Faulkner Joined In 
entertaining at luncheon Saturday 
in the O. P. Buckler home.

The bride’s selected colors, pink 
and white, were emphasized on both 
occasions

In the Studer home, the center 
of Interest was a miniature church 
interior, which formed the table 
decorations, arranged on a grass 
HCen cloth. TTie flower-bonked al- 
tar, the tapers, and the tiny bridal 
party completed the scene. Pack
ages, many of them tied with flow
ers, were arranged on the table and 
on the flower-deoorated buffet.

The bridal motif was used for 
tajlies and score pads In games of 
auction bridge, in which flower and, 
powder Jars were given to Miss 
Florence Cooley and Miss Louise 
Walstad for high and second high, 
respectively. A grass linen lunch
eon set was given as guest prize to 
Miss Doucette. After the games 
Ice cream and pecan rolls, angel 
food cake decorated in flowers of 
pink and green, and fruit punch 
were served. Pink and white sweet 
peas were plate favors.

Guests were the honoree and 
Mmes. John Sturgeon, Clyde Fath- 
eree, P. O. Sanders, Jagk Dunn, 
John Studer, and Eusie Turner; 
Misses Jackie Jones, Melba- Gra
ham, Esther Stark, Nita Holmes, 
Fern Hughey, Mary Sneed. Marga
ret Buckler. Virginia Faulkner, 
Florence Cooley. Louise Walstad,

ers were disposed, to take prqf 
The dam  was a  bit. heavy. TVs 
fers approximated 780.000 shares.

"Jn an effort to improve the con
ditions as tg compliance with the 
petroleum code, the administration 
now requires that (he Blue Eagle 
may be had only upon written ap
plication to the propert authority, 
and that each Blue Eagle bear a 
registration number, record of which 
la to be kept In the office of issu
ance. The new Eagles are the prop
erty of the United 8 tates govern
ment and may be retained by the 
user only sq long as he compiles 
with the povlslons of tlio code.

"A supply of the new Blue Eagles 
is note available In this office for 
instance, and,. Will be distributed 
to members of the production di
vision of the petroleum industry In 
Te*B0 . who make proper application 
therefor. The post office depart
ment has distributed to each busi
ness establishment a post card form 
of application for these Blue Eagles, 
and such applications should be 
properly. filled In and returned to 
the office of the Texas Production 
Chairman. Box 180, Fort Worth, 
Texas. Additional application forms 
may be obtained at any post office.

"It is required that each branch 
plant or office where the Blue Eagle 
Is to be posted must make applica
tion. Blue Eagles will be distrib
uted direct to locality and not in 
blanket quantities through com
panies' central offices. No Blue 
Eagle will be issued to a company 
or Individual failing to make proper 
application, and'none will be issued 
to known violators of the petroleum

, The new location is the Plney Oil 
and Gas company's number B-l. in 
section 43. block 34. 330 feet from 
the south line and 330 feet from the 
west line of the northwest quarter. 
TWteeler county.

Satieties by the Bureau of Mines 
at Washington T>how an increase of 
8 per cent over the month of April 
1833 In the demand for gasoline, 
the re  was also a decrease In the 
stocks of gasoline of 583,000 barrels 
over the month previous. The total 
of all oils, crude and refined in 
storage declined 224.000 baniels 
during the month. The total de
mand for domestic oils fell off In 
April This was attributed to a 
seasonal decline in the uae of ga» 
oil and fuel Oil, which dropped from 
32,377,800 barrels to 25.4TO.000 bar
rels. The seasonal decline in the 
use of fuel oils for heating purposes 
was the principal factor.

The French government In an
ticipation of oil from Iraq, in which 
It has an Interest, has increased its 
duties on foreign petroleum to such 
an extent that it is almost impossi
ble to import oil into that country 
on a  profitable basis.

The new federal tgx of one-tenth 
of a cent barrel, which went into 
effect June 8, will serve as an ef
fective means of checking against 
tUegal oil in the East Texas Held, 
according to L. R. Glavis, director 
of of the divslon of investigation of 
the Department of tlie Interior.

WEDNESDAY
Business meeting of Dorcas class 

of First Baptist church at 2:20 o’
clock at home of Mrs. Pat Crawford. 
’427 East Browning.

Mis. E. Hooks will entertain La 
Bon Temp Contract club at 1 o’- 
eldrk luncheon at Courthouse cafe.

Troop 4 of Otri Scouts will meet 
at 8 o’clock In the Scout room.

Mrs. E. W. Voss, Mrs. Nell Mc
Cullough and Miss Oletha Jones 
left yesterday to visit the world's 
fair, Detroit, and points in Canada.

Ben Atla .. 
Beth Stl .. 
Case J TI .. 
Chrysler . ..  
Coml Solv . 
Con Gas .. 
Con Oil .. 
Con OH Del 
Cur Wri

(Continued from Page 1) 
Construction of the bridge across 

the McClellan river to the new oil 
field In East Gray and Western 
Wheeler counties Is expected to  be 
started soon by the Austin Bridge 
company, successful bidders at a 
recent letting. Work was held up 
pending the signing of easements 
for approach to the bridge. Final 
right-of-way Is expected to be con
tracted today or tomorrow, and a 
court order will be given on the 
bridge work.

THURSDAY
Junior Civic Culture club meets 

with Mrs. Jhe Mullens. Automobile Loan*
■bar* and Lang Tanas

r e f in a n c in g
Small and Larga

M. P. DOWNS ,
884 Combt-Warlay Bldg,

FRIDAY
Women’s Christian Missionary so

ciety of Christian church sponsors 
program by Charles Thomas, dra
matic reader, at city hall a t 8 p. m.

Priscilla club meet with Mrs. W. 
D. Benton for covered dish lunch
eon and all-day session.

Gen El ....... . 81
Gen M q t----  231
Gen Pub Svc 2 
Go<>lrlch —  •
Goodyear . . . .  12 3014 
Hous Oil New 2 ,4V
111 Oen ......... U 26%
Int Harv . . . .  U 33
Int T&T . . . .  280 13%
Kennec . . . . .  237 22%
M K T  . . . . . .  4 9%
M Ward . . . .  27 28%
Nat Dairy Pr 97 18 
Nat Distill . . .  43 2g% 
Nat P&L . . . .  9 10%
N Y Cen . . t .  84 38% 
N Y N H&H 22 16% 
North Am ...  35 18% 
Ohio Oil . . . .  18 12%
Packard . . . . .  52 4%
Penn R R . . .  62 31% 
Phil Pet 28 19%
Pub Sv« N J 6 37 
Pure Oil . . . .  < UK
Radio .........  TO 3%
Rem Rand .. 12 10%
Rep Stl .......  87 17%
Shell Un . . . .  12 •%
Simms Pet .. 2 10%
Skelly Oil ........ 2 10
Soc Vac . . . .  40 18% 
SOU Pac . . . .  68 24%
Sou Rv .......  15 27%
S O Cal . . . .  44 37 
S O N J . . . .  42 36% 
Studebaker .. 28 8%
Tex Cor . . . .  a  25% 
Tex Pac C&O 1 4%
Un Carb . . . .  17 42
Un Pac ......... 2 123
Unit Alrc .. 28 3Ut 
U 8  Stl . . . .  95 42%

New York Curb 8 
pities SVC .. 37 2%
El BAS ...... 64 15%
Gulf Oil Pa .. 6 67% 
Humble Oil .. 15 45% 
S O Ind . . . .  58 27%

C. C. Simmons of White Deer 
was a Pampa visitor this morning.

Aaron Sturgeon of Paris Is spend
ing a few days with his brother, 
John Sturgeon and Mrs. Sturgeon.

Clarence Bowers of the Laketon 
community was a Pampa visitor 
this morning.

Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Keys and 
baby left yesterday for Denver, 
Colo., where they will visit relatives.

W. J. Ball of Alanreed visited In 
Pampa today.

J. W. Angle. W. F. Kuehler, H. 
W. Kuehler. Jack Ste’phens and 
B. F. Prather of Groom are here on 
Jury duty. ,

Pampa Assembly. No. 95. Order of 
Rainbow for Girls is sending a large 
delegation to Dallas to attend grand 
assembly there on June 14 and 15. 
Delegates from this assembly are 
Martha Jones, worthy advisor; 
Willie Isbell, associate worthy ad
visor, and Helen Joe Daugherty, 
charity.

Pampa Assembly is represented 
in grand assembly by Miss Margaret 
Beck, a past worthy advisor, as 
grand service. Dr W. A. Seydler, 
ehairman of the advisory board, 
was appointed member of the 
Grand Executive committee.

Others attending are Mrs. W. A. 
Seydler. mother advisor. Mrs. Por
ter Beck, member of advisory 
board, and the following members 
of this assembly: Mildred Covey. 
Ella Faye O’Keefe. Sybil Ward. 
Prances Hodge. Mary Louise Adams. 
Dorothy Brumley and Oneita Frash- 
ier.

Fans, Ice Boxes, Lawn Fsmi- 
ture. Fruit Jars and Incabs ton  

at BARGAIN PRICES
Used Goods Bought and Sold 

Radios Repaired

PAMPA
BARGAIN STORE

528-631 South Cuyler S t ,

James L. Walcher and Miss Marie 
Reed were united to marriage at 
the Presbyterian manse Saturday 
evening with the Rev. A. A Hyde 
reading the ring ceremony.

The couple was accompanied by a 
sister of the bride. Miss Hazel Reed, 
and by Mr. and Mrs. Buford Reed 
and daughter, Betty Jo.

Mr. and Mrs. Walcher will be at 
home at the 8weatman apartments. 
318 North Gillespie street.

Hoover Juniors 
Defeat Miami in 

Game Saturday

Jolly Eight Club
Meets Thursday

To Sm  
Comfortably LCFORS, June 11—Mrs. Red Nall 

was hostess to the Jolly Eight 
bridge club Thursday aftemon at 
her home In the No. 3 Coltexo camp.

Members present were Mines. R. 
A. Nipper. Frank Finnegan, Bill 
Watson. Blue Morrow. Clarence 
McOennls, J. A. Watson. Guests 
were Mrs. Bill Leslie, Miss Florence 
Cltmmons, Mrs. H. A. Smith, Mrs. 
Lille Ftnnigan. and Miss Heamon.

High score went t o . Mrs. Lille 
Flnnlgan, second to Mrs. J. A. Wat
son, and consolation to Mrs. Frank 
Flnnlgan.

Our Modern

FACTORY
EQUIPMENT

Combined witb food  
workmanship assur
es you of the best!

Dr. Paul Owens
The Optometrist 

Wo specialize In fitting comfort
able Glasses as well as the new
est styles.

OWENS OPTICAL 
CLINIC

DR. PAUL OWENS. Optometrist 
1st. Nat'L Bank Bldg. Pho. 888

The Hoover junior nine defeat
ed the Miami junior nine Saturday 
by a score of 36 to 13 in a game 
that was closer than the score in
dicates.

Batteries for Hoover wer,e Cole. 
Bond, Hogan, with Turcott receiv
ing. Batteries for Miami were Mor
rison. Kent. Darwood, Howard, with 
Crain and Morrison receiving.

CLASS TO QUILT
The Dorcas class of the First 

Baptist church will meet at 10 o’
clock Wednesday for quilting, then 
will have a covered dish luncheon. 
Members unable to be present at 
these times are asked to report at 
2:30 for a business session.

DeMOLAY TO MEET
The Pampa chapter of the Order 

of DeMolay, will have a regular 
meeting Tuesday evening, June 12 
at 8 p. m., at Masonic hall. Every 
member is expected to attend.

TOM The HATTERMr. and Mrs. Gus Howard and 
baby drove to Amarillo this after
noon. Fred Hobart of the Washita ranch 

was a Uampa visitor today.
Clyde Mathews of Klngsmill was 

a Pampa visitor today.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO, June 11. (A*J—Wheat 

prices averaged higher late today 
Influenced by reports from the 
northwest that rains had caused 
leas Improved of the crop outlook 
than was expected.

General trade In wheat was of 
only fair volume. Buying support 
was encountered on sharp dips in 
prices. On upturns, however, sell
ing pressure increased.

Wheat closed irregular, % off to 
% up compared with Saturday’s 
finish, July 98:-%. com %-% up. 
oats at % decline to % advance, and 
provisions at a rise of 5 to 10 cents.

Men's W hite Broadcloth

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES!!! Carefully 
tailored of PRE-SHRtJNK, combed yarn 
broadcloth. That means a smoother, more 
lustrous, stronger fabric! Smooth-fitting, 
attached collars. Shaped sleeves. Full cot! 
Plenty long! Quality buttons. 14-17. CBi’CaGo . June if. (dV-Poultry. 

steady; hens 11%-1J%; leghorn 
hens 9; rock fryers 24, colored 21:

Clocks! AU-Orer Patterns! broilers 18*}#, oc 
3-17; barebacks 
hen turkey .13. t« 
spring ducks 11 
spring geeee 13.4 IF YOU READ the papers last week you probably saw 

that Plymouth had substantially  reduced its prices.
• ., '■ - -4 _» • , ; ’

Unless y«u are in the automobile business you probably 
don't realize just wbat this means.

k  manna the prices o f “all three” are now  so d o se you 
can w ell afford  to d ism iss th a t  factor from  your m ind. 
W!h*t you should think about today is WHAT YOU GET FOR 
t W t  MONEY.

For instance, take this question of SAFETY. Surely noth
ing is more important than the protection of your family.

When you put your foot on the brakes you want your 
car to stop RIGHT IN ITS TRACKS.

When emergencies happen you don’t want to depend on 
ordinary brakes that often make your car skid and swerve

Light or Dark Colors! A Bay At
LIYIS+OCK

KANSAS CITY-- June i l  (Pi—u. 
a  D.—Ho#s 8,000; active; 10-25 
higher; top 3.70 on choice 225-850 
lbs.; pocking sows. 275-550 lbs., 
2.75-325. . '

Cattle 6.500; calves 1,000; killing 
classes 15 to 25 higher; stockers and 
feeders 25 or more higher; ateerb, 
good and choice 560-1.500 lbs. 5.50- 
9.00: common and medium 550 lbs. 
up 3.25-0.8$; hrtfers, good and 
choice 550-900 lbs.. 4.75-625; cows, 
good. 3.00-74; veklsrs rmiik-fed). 
medium to choice, 2.50-6.00; Stocker 
and feeder steers, ’good and choice. 
3-50-5.50. r

sheep 4208; spring lambs 15-}5 
higher; sheep steady; spring lambs 
choice 825-80; good. 7.S0-826; me
dium 625-720; yearling wethers, 
medium to choice, 98-110 lbs., 42f- 

ewes. good and choice. 90-150

Cowhide belts in 
fancy white and 
forated styles, 
novelty inserts.

Good quality fancy rayon hose with 
a mercerised top* double sole and 
high-spliced heel. Long-wearing, one 
of the beet valoee we've had ifi a long 
time. Buy now a t this low pries.

Just A rrived! M en’s Now
M e n ’* R a y o n  S h o r t s

Full cut!
Long length! Many H andmade!

White*. Pastels.
Elastic tops . . .  
Yoke f r o n t s .  
Wash perfectly
Sizes 28 to 44

And they are bsa atioa ! 
of stripes, plain colon* Witb Hydraulic Brakes you can ism the pedal d<8Wn to  

ie floor and STOP DEAD. The marks on  the pavement6.50; ewes, good and choice. 90-150 
lbs., 1.25-2.08.

N t#  ORLEANS COTTON 
NEW ORLKAN8 , June 11 (AT—

it would be worth it . - . 
But .dd  to U j. . -curity 
co tm o n  of r io a u n f  ro w e r  
her ride of Individual Front 
riber you get them features
sAa Awtea emaal neat nrc rXIra rwi CCnl.

mgh habit. Don’t be Mind 
piece in the low prioe field. 
. . a t  any Dodge, DeSoto

Even if Plymouth cost mori 
hist for this one feature alone, 
of a Safety-Steel Body . . .  theMen’s Sanforized Cotton

Crash SLACKS
Whites! Tan or Gray Novttlies!

The market, was only moderately 
active during the morning and the 
early advance mis gradually lost 
owing to easiness in wheat and 
stocks and to belief that the tropi
cal hurricane now in the Oulf of 
Mexico wpi Ming rain to Teztls 
where needed; ...

July eased off to 12JM. October 
to 1228, and December to 12.41, 
down 6 to 7 points frotn the early 
highs but still 1 to 3 points above 
the close of Saturday

Three Types.

Regular, men
tholated,or palm- 
snd-olive shav
ing ertom I Take 
your choice)

Cool, comfortable cotton crashes In 
summer colors. Slack style, with ad
justable side buckles, wide bottoms. 
Cto fuM sad roomy. Made to SMUid

PENN EYS J . C. Penney Co., Ine.

/Vfcffce- Him Happy With A Gift From

SUNDAY
J U N F  

a  1 7 — ,

-------------- u  r, --- --------------- .  . ,

H E R E  A R E  P L Y M O U T H 'S
NEW  R E D U C E D  P R IC E S
STANDARD PLYMOUTH Noat P r ice O ld  Priem Soodng

Business Coupe $445 $530 $45
2-Door Sedan 510 545 35

PLYMOUTH SIX  .

4-Door Sedan 600 610 10
2-Door Sedan ' 560 570 10
Business Coupe ■ 540 560 20 *

Rumble Seat Coupe 570 570
DELUXE PLYMOUTH *. m

4-Door Sedan 660 695 35
2-Doog Sedan 610 640 30
Town Sedan 695 730 35
Busmens Coupe 505 620 25
Rumble Seed Coupe 630 660 30
Convertible Coupe 665 705 20

Above aeo list price at factory, Detroit. DiaUato
S^Ot, Plato Giau thro*.about at low ostia CM.
Couvialsul time paymaaU. Ask for tko Official
Chryalar Motor* Com moreial Credit Plaa.

$

V

V

4

t



EVENING THE FAME A d a il y NEWS, Fampa, Texas

PAR BROKEN TWICE AS UPSETS ARE RECORDED IN CITY GOLF

JfcT UMLEY DEFEATS 
IKS; fcRAHAM 

LOSES TO WEIR

in a l  golf to open the 
 ̂ tournament, members 

' championship flight turned 
So Mores under par, one par 

ore, »nd a stroke over the regu- 
tlon number yesterday In win
ing matches. Other flights saw 
use thatches and several up

3 rover Austin, former caddy, 
in a '69 to defeat, the veteran 

Perris 3 to 2. Dale Lott, who 
Will meet Austin In the second 
round, also sjhol a 69 to defeat 
Floyd direr, 3 and 2. Buck Talley, 
another former caddy, shot a 71 to 
will from Doc Cro6ton 2 and 1. Bus 
Ratifman, defending city champion, 
turned in a score of 72 In defeat
ing C. B. Stewart 2 and 1.

was clpse in the first flight 
Jet Brumley defeating Tom 

Lins 3 and 2 in a match that 
saw Perkins pressing John Tyson 
came through With a 2 and 1 win 
oyer Mark Heath, while Jimmie 
Weir upset Mack Graham 3 and 2.

Ernie Voss took Bryant Caraway 
21 holes before losing a second 
flight match. Harry Rockwell Jr, 
defeated the veteran Jack Ooldston 
and Jim Kolb took a victory from 
Gene Green.

The third flight gave the closest 
play of the tournament. Not a 
match was won by more than 2 
and 1, and two matches went into 
extra holes. Joe Vincent defeated 
Warren Cretney on the . 19th hole 
SfRTwTC: Ufevens needed 20 holes 
to win • from Dan McGrew.

Walkaways featured the fourth 
flight, with matches being won all

Thrill W ith Each 
Throbbing Minute 

of It . i
Because “Viva Villa!” as

tounds the world with its mag
nitude, its romantic thrills, its 
nerve-tingling drama. He loved 
his country and fought for it— 
he adored its women and--took 
them!

W A L L A C E

a* s

A /

W ith a ca*t of
10,000
Including

Fay Wray. Iasi Carillo 
Stuart Erwin. Kather
ine De Mille. George 
St«ne A Joseph Sch- - 
ildkraut.

TODAY & 
TUESDAY

LaNORA
—ADDED—

CHINA SHOP"
'  SILLY SYMPHONY 

And FOX NEWS

R E X
ioe. - 25c 

TODAY *  
TUESDAY

the way from 4 to 3 to 7 to 5.
Play will continue this week with 

the finals scheduled for next Sun
day.

Champion ship Flight
Grover Austin beat B W Ferris

3-2..
Floyd Gehr lost to Dale Lott. 3-2. 
Biick Talley beat Doc Croston, 

2 - 1.
C. B. Stewart lost to Bus Kauf

man, 2-1.
First Flight

Marvin Harris beat Jeff Bearden.
2 up.

Tom Perkins lost to Jet Brumley, 
3-2.

F. D. Breddlove beat Tom Darby,
2- 1.

A. C. Medklff beat J M. Hatfield,
2 - 1 ,

Mark Heath lost to John Tyson,
2 - 1 .

Splkp Rockwell bent Gus Roberts,
5- 4.

R. A. Webb beat Hoi Wagner, 4-3. 
Mack Graham tost to Jimmy Weir

3- 2.
Second Flight

C. N. Barrett lost to Earl Wherry,
4- 3. > 

Jim Kolb beat. Gene Green. 2 up. 
Russ Allen beat Mike Hanna, 2

up
G. H. Clemmons beat Bill Kim- 

brell, 1 up. '
Art Swanson beat Clyde Fatheree,

2-1. .
Odus Mitchell beat Lynn Boyd. 

7-5.
Jack Goldston lost to Harry 

Rockwell Jr., 3-2.
Bryant Caraway beat Ernie Voss, 

1 up on 21 holes.
Jack Goldston beat Ernie Voss 

in playing for consolation.
Bryant. Caraway beat Harry Rock

well Jr., 1 up.
Third Flight

Chas. Thut beat Gilmore Nunn, 
1 up.

FVank Perry lost to Gene Fntheree 
2- 1. .•

Warren Cretney lost to Joe Vin
cent 1 up 19.

Frank Kelley won by default over 
Tom Rose

W. C. Stevens beat Dan McGrew. 
1 up on 20 holes.

John OT)ay beat Joe Burrows. 
1 up

W. H. Lang beat W. H. Warren. 
2 - 1.

Hamp Brown and R. J. Hagan 
will finish their match today, as 
they were tied at the end of 18 
holes. •.

Fourth FTlght.,
Ray Wilson, lost to L. F Doucette, 

4-3.
W. B. Haas beat Ed Vicars, 7-5.

■ DeLea Vicars beat Pete Sitlon.
6- 5.

D. J. Gribbon and W. A. Bratton 
will play Monday or Tuesday.

C. E. Simmons lost to Carl Peters
2 - 1. _______ ____________________________ ____________

Jimmy Mannatt lost to C. M. 
Brown *1 up.

MISSIONS M E  
LENDING TEXAS 

LEAGUE AGAIN
1933 CHAMPIONS BEAT 

DALLAS IN ONE BIG 
INNING, 9 5

By BILL PARKER
Associated Press Sports Writer
Thp San Antonio Missions, last 

year's champions, are again leading 
the Texas league pennant race. 
They jumped into first place yes
terday by defeating Dallas, 9 to 5. 
The defeat knocked Dallas out of 
tiie league pinnacle.

Tile Missions went to the front 
of the class by virtue of one big 
inning when they hammered half a 
dozen hits for as many runs In the 
second frame off Eiain Vangllder. a 
veteran right-hander. Wiltse pitch
ed a rather erratic eleven-hit game 
for San Antonio but the big second 
inning saved him from defeat.

Pitcher "Peaches" Davis pitched 
a great ball game to give Fort 
Worth a 6 to 5 victory over Oalves- 
ton. Davis limited Galveston to a 
pair of hits until the ninth when 
the Buccaaners got to him for. four 
runs but tKe tally was cut one run 
short of what the Cats had. Five 
huts produced the Galveston rally 
and when the situation appeared 
exceedingly dark for pitcher Davis, 
Ruddy York, playing right field, 
came up with a line drive off his 
shoestrings to double Jack Malay 
off second to end the rampage.

Oklahoma City opened a series 
‘against Beaumont by taking a twin 
bill, 6 to 1. and 4 to 3. Johnson's 
home run and three-bagger led the 
Indians batting attack in the initial 
contest. Sheaf was right on the 
meunff with a five-hit game against 
the Exporters. In the second melee, 
the Indians trailed until the last 
inning when they opened with a 
bombardment of timely hits that 
netted four runs.

Walter Fuller. former Tulsa play
er but now a Houston shortstop, 
had a field day to aid Houston in 
a double victory over Tulsa, 6 to 
5, and 6 to 3. Euller hit four home 
runs. Three of them were clouted 
in the first three times at bat in 
the first game and accounted for 
five Houston tallies.

Roy Marshall beat C. T. Hunks- 
pillar. 6-5.

Eusie Turner lost to Johhny Cor
rigan. 4-3.

A N D  SEE THE N D R B E

STUART ERWIN 
ANN SOTHERN 
ARLINK JUDGE 

CRICK CHANDLER 
PATSY KELLY

—ADDED
"MEDBURRY IN INDIA*

STATE14c -  24e 
NOW

' GEORGE O’BRIEN 
—In—

“FRONTIER. MARSHAL” 
Added Comedies

C O L L A T O R  R E F R I G E R A T I O N

THIS SUMMER
D o w n  P a y m e n t  

J t i  L o w  A t

$1190

«•  It isn’t a question of 
whether or not you can 
afford Norge. With all 
it* economy (users say it 
savesupto 1 11 a month) 
the question is “ How 
c ia  you afford not to have 
Norge?” Why should 
you do without a year 
'round luxury that saves 
more than it costs? Lome 
id and see the.
Norge today. ,

A Genuine $21.00 Sunbeam Mix Master Given

F R E E !
•* t *

With each Norge purchased June 14th to June 
21st Inelutive

NORGE SALES COMPANY
Phone 689 —  A. It. Miller, Mgr. —  214 No. Cuyler

By The Associated Press.
(Including yesterday’s games.) 

American League.
Batting: Oehringer, Tigers, .407 

Manush, Senators, .390 
Runs: Oehringer and Oostln. Tig

era, 43.
Hits: Manush. Senators, 82: a*h 

ringer. Tigers, 78.
Runt butted In: Qehrig, Yan 

keef, 59. Bonura, White Sox 46 
Doubles: AverlU, Indians. 20 

Gehrlnger and Greenberg, Tigers 
and Manush. Senators. 18.

TriBU*’: Reynolds, Red Sox, 7 
Manush Senators, 8.

Home runs: Gehrigs, Yankees 
and Bonura, White Sox, 15.

Stolen bases: Werber, Red 8ox 
13; Chapman, Yankees, and Walk 
er. Tigers, 10.

Pitching Gomez, Yankees, 9-1 
Weaver, Senators, T-l.

National League.
Batting: Leslie, Dodgers, .386: Med 
wick, Cardinals, .362.

Runs: Vaughan, Pirates, 47; Med 
wick, Cardinals. 44.

Hits: Moore. Giants, 76; Urban 
ski, Braves. 73.

Runs batted in: Ott, Giants, 49 
Collins, Cardinals, 43.

Doubles: Berger. Braves, an 
English, Cubs, 13.

Triples: Suhr. Pirates, 7; Vau| 
an, Prrates. W. Herman, Cube; M 
wlc, Cardinals, and Jordah, Brave
s:

Home runs: Ott, Giants, 15 
Klein, Cubs, 14.

Stolen bases: Martin, Cardinals 
and Bartell, Phillies, 6.

Pitching: P. Dean, Cardinals. 6-0: 
Frankhouse, Braves; J. Dean, Car
dinals, and ^ush, Cubs, 8-2

i|

BOMB

CALIFORNIAN DID NOT 
GET JITTERS’ ON 

LAST 9 HOLES
BY ALAN GOULD, 

A-foci»ted Press Sports W riter.
NEW YORK, June 11 (JPl —Only 

two years after making his first big 
challenge for America's premier 
golfing honors. Olin Dutrn, the 
clouting Californian, holds the open 
golf championship of the United 
States, which, with the conspicuous 
uptrend In today’s sportin gbuslness. 
may well be worth $25,000 to him 
■Before'he has to defend it in 1935.

Dutra came east in 1933 with a 
great record, hailed as a coming 
champion. Simultaneously stocky 
Gene Sarazen came back from Eng
land with the British open crown 
Twin favorites in the United States 
opeh that year a t Fresh Meadow. 
Dutra paced the field for one round, 
but Sarazen came from behind with 
a glorious finishing 66. on the last 
18 holes, and won the tournament 
with the record-equalling score of 
286. Dutra finished seventh.

Saturday, over the magnificent 
East course of the Merion Cricket 
club, which completely jolted the 
over-confidence of the professional 
leaders, the tables were abruptly 
turned.

Starting the last round of the 12- 
holt battle, sarazen was out In 
front, worrying not about Dutra, 
but about a pair of veterans ahead 
of him, Bobby Cruickshank and 
Wiffy Cox. ,

While this trio staggered and 
blundered down the stretch, the 
swarthy California Spaniard cams 
galloping from behind to pass all 
three and snatch the victor’s gold 
and glory. This time Sarazen was 
the runner-up, by a single'9 stroke.

Dutra, the sick man of the | 
links." may have had his handicaps, 
but he didn't get the -"jitters” when 
it came to the last nine-hole stretch 
with the outcome o# the champion
ship hinging on every spot Despite 
three putting each of the last two 
greens after he had taken the de
cisive lead. Dutra covered the 
treacherous last nine of Merlon In 
even par, 34, while Sarazen add 
Harry Cooper took 36 etch, Cox 33,
and Cruickshank 39 These ------
tell the story of how it ]

The final totals were 
Sarazen 294, Cooper, C 
and Cox 295 each. I t was 
closest and most exciting 
since big Ted Ray of England won 
by a stroke at Inverness in 1926, 
with four rivals tied for second 
place. Two other veterans; Mac
Donald Smith of Nashville and Bill 
Burke of Cleveland. Were In an
other tie for slxg i place at 398.

THREE
UR AGAII

CLUB

A barrage of hits In the last four 
innings turned a pitcher's battle

seeutive game from the Wilcox Oil 
era, of Oklahoma City. 13 to II.

Pete Stegman allowed only three 
scattered hits to hold the Ofterx to 
one run in the first five innings. 
Harold NBnce allowed four hits and 
two runs in the first four innings, 
but was nicked for four hits and 
three runs in the fifth. Both hurl- 
ers needed relief badly In the six. 
seventh, and: eighth innings but 
they were left on the mound to 
finish the game. The heat was In
tense and the hurlers tired badly.

For the first time this season 
Stegman got by without a run being 
scored against hlrh In the first in
ning. He pitched Invincible boll for 
five innings and had a four-run 
lead, twice cbmihg within a riin of 
pecked away at the Roadrunner 
elad, twice coming Within p run of 
tying the score.

Ray Ater’s big bat again led the 
Roadrunner attack but his defen
sive play was marred by three er
rors. Ater connected for a home 
run over deep-right-center to score 
two runs ahead of him. also for a 
double and a single in four of
ficial times at bat. Big Qrover 
Seitz also go his eye on the ball 
after a long batting slump. He hit 
“four for four” yesterday, includ
ing three doubles and a single. On 
top of his batting. Seitz stole two 
bases and made four nice putouts.

Cox gathered in three hits on his 
last three trips to bat but his field
ing was a little off after a good 
day Saturday. Ward and Sain each 
got to hits. McLary was the only 
Roadrunner to go hitless. He hit 
the ball hard but sensational catch
es and stops robbed him of at least 
three clean hits.

Strain and Brewer, with three 
hits each, were in the van of the 
Oiler attack. Strain picked up two 
doubles and scored three runs. Hfe 
was suffering from a bad ankle 
which hindered his running and 
also seemed (o affect his throwing.

HITLESS' GIANTS TURN INTO 
HIGH POWEREG SLUGGING GREW

M.I Ot. Knock, 5th ^
Run in 4 Days to Tie 
With Yankees’ Gehrig.

By HUGH 8. FULLERTON Jr.,
AmwMM  Pres* Sports Writer.
Bl the latest spurt to the head of 

the National league standing, the 
NSW York Giants, "hitlms" cham
pions of 1933, have turned Into a 
bunch of high-powered sluggers In 
the course of winning 12 out of 15 
gdmtw. the a t  ants have touched the 
ten-hit mark nine times, reaching

which Has been unusually accurate 
during the early purt of the season. 
Brewer and G. Nance made several 
spectacular plays for the Oilers.

Whltey Bacons, replacing Freddy 
Brickell In left field, rattled the 
OEitterfield boards with a triple but 
failed to touch second base, get
ting for only a single.

The game was fast and interest
ing despite the late hitting barrage’ 
and was witnessed by a large crowd.

Box score : 
WUcox Oiler* AB R H O A E
Peddicord 3b . . 5 .3 2 3 1 0
til. Nance ss __
Johnson c f .......

.. 5 0 1 2 2 0
4 2 1 2 0 0

Strain c ........... 3 3 4 0 1
Brewer if ......... 4 1 3 1 1 1
Berrls 2b ......... . 5 0 2 4 3 0
McCrory lb — .. 5 0 0 6 1 1
Buff rf ............ . 5 0 0 2 0 0
H. Nahce p . . . . 4 2 2 0 0 0

Totals .......... 42 11 14 28 8 3
Roadrunner*—
Baccus If ......... .. 5 1 1 6 0 0
Ater ss ............ 4 3 3 1 3 3
Ward 2b .......... . 3 2 2 2 3 0
Vaughn rf ....... .. 5 1 1 1 0 0
Seitz cf .......... 4 4 4 3 0 0
Sain c .............. . 5 0 2 5 0 0
McLary 3b ....... . . 4 0 0 2 2 0
Cox lb ............ . 5 1 3 7 1 0
Stegman p . . . . . 5 1 1 0 1 0

Totals ....... .. 40 13 17 27 10 3

an 18 to 7 victory.
The biggest blow of the slugfest 

was Mel Ott's fifth home run in 
■four days and his fifteenth of the 

It gave him a tie With Lou 
Gehrig of the Yankeat and Zeke 
Bounra of the White Sox for the 
major league lead. The Giants suf
fered one setback for Southpaw 
Carl Hubbell was forced out fn the I 
the fifth when he hurt his hand I 
trying to field A1 Todd's hit and 
may be absent a week or more.

The victory didn't Increase the 
Giants’ lead as the second-place 
Cardinals came through with a 3 to 
2 triumph over Pittsburgh with the 
aid of Jim Collins’ thirteenth homer 
and Dizzy Dean's steady pitching. 
The Cubs, in the third, came back 
to beat Cincinnati 7 to 4 after 
dropping two straight to the tall- 
enders.

Brooklyn's “daffiness boys" lived 
up to their reputation in the fourth 
National league game by dropping 
a 10-8 decision to the Braves with 
two errors in the eleventh Inning 
after they had overcome a five-run 
deficit to tie the score.

The American league leaders 
tightened up their race again when 
Detroit's pace-setting Tigers ran 
into a 3-1 setback at Chicago's 
hands despite Schoolboy Rowe’s 6- 
hit pitching and the second-place 
Yankees smashed out a 7 to 3 de
cision over the Athletics. Lou Geh
rig started the Yanks off by smash
ing homer No. 15 with the bases 
loaded in the first inning.

Boston's new brother battery of 
Wes and Rick Ferrell turned in its 

0 | first full game with Wesley doing 
most of the work in a 4 to 3 tri
umph over Washington. He granted 
only eight hits and drove In the 
winning run in the ninth by hitting 
a long fly with the sacks crowded. 
The Sox again moved into a fifth 
place tie with the losers.

Summary: 
Wilcox Oilers 001 002 440—11
Roadrunners .......  100 135 21 x—13

Stolen bases: Peddicord. Ater, 
Ward. Seitz 2. Two base hits: 
Strain 2, Peddicord, Johnson, Ater, 
Sain. Vaughn. Seitz 3. Double 
plays: Morris. G. Nance and Mc- 
Crory. Runs batted In: G. Nance. 
Brewer 2, Strain 2, Johnson 3. 
Brewer, Morris. Vaughn 2, Seitz, 
Sain 3, Ater 3, Baccus, McLary. 
Struck out: by H. Nance 5; by 
Stegman 4. Base on balls: off H. 
Nance 5, off Stegman 4. Passed 
ball: Strain. Time 1:57. Umpires 
Cahill and Lassiter.

c r c i H i
C B M  SHEIK 

TIBS EVENING J
DAN CARVER TO FACE 

LOU KODR1CK. IK 
SEMI-FINAL

According to Cyclone Mackey, 
Amarillo wleStter, a cyclone Is 
scheduled to blow In Pampa tonight 
that will make Sheik Ben 411 
MaraUah think he is bock In Arabia 
Mackey and the sheik will meet In 
the main event wrestling match at 
the Pla-Mor auditorium tonight.

Supporting the wild main event 
will be a match between Dob Car
ver. little El Paso favorite, and Lou 
Kodrick, stocky Englishman; whISh 
should show plenty of wrestling and 
lots of science. Tha two Welter
weights have appeared an the Paoi- 
pa mat. but never before together

Two g'ants will open the b ^  card. 
Claude Halley, carbon black Worker, 
and Bob Rodgers, rig builder, will 
be the grunt and groan artists first 
on the mat. They will be settling’ k 
difference that has been In the air 
tor some time.

Mackey made himself a favorite 
with Pampa fans in two semi-final 
matches here. He stuck to straight 
wrestling on his two previous ap
pearances but it is doubtful if he 
can continue this style of grap
pling against the wild MaraUah 
He will have the permission of 
Pampa Ians to meet the sheik at 
his own game.

The Amarillo middleweight went 
to a draw with Rod Fentoif in Ama
rillo last week to prove that he is 
ready for the main event In the 
elimination tournament. MaraUah, 
according to a few stray remarks, 
doesn't consider Mackey dangerous.

SEEING’S BELIEVING
There’s an amazing difference—and an amazing relief when 
you've been properly fitted with glasses. Come in for an 
examination today and you'll believe—when you see.

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY
Optometriat and Optician

626 Polk St. Amarillo, Texas
In Pampa every Wednesday, located at Fatheree Drug Store.

DODGE BROTHERS CORPORATION

Ann ounces

P R I C E
R E D U C T I O N S

IP  TO
Sweeping pric 
mad*-—effective

Jce reduction have been 
— . . . . — JVC .mined iately oh Dodge 
At these new. lower prices new mil- 
dt motorists can become Dodge 

*  becaqse Dodge has invaded the 
t> field.

\Si.

NOTICE TO PRESENT CLAIMS
In the 31st Judicial District Court 

in and for Oray County. Texas.
Mo. 3465

D. N. Tiffany, et at, plaintiffs 
vs. Imperial Royalties Oofmtariy. d 
Trust Estate, et al.. defei 
THE STATE OF TEXAS 

PUBLIC: —
All persons having eli 

the Imperial Royalties Company, 6 
Trust Estate, or B. 8. Horn,
E. Horn and If. O Bland, as trustees 
of the said trust estate, which 
crued prior to February 23 
are required In pursuance of 
order of thts court made on the 
11th day of Msg. 1934, to present 
the same to the undersign”'' co- 
anclllary receive**, at the office of 
Cook Smith. Teed, atuquon A  
Wade, Pampi. Texas, on or before 
the expiration of sixty (90) days 
from and after the date of the first 
publication of (Ms notice, or the 
same will be forevdr barred 

Dated this the 11th day of May. 
1934.

CURTIS F. BRYAN 
J. A STINBON.

Co-Ancillary Receivers. 
June U-M-25

f  a«e1n hl o w - p r i c e

Tati can now own a Dodge for a* 
little as fS4S f. a. b factory, Detroit. 
aotnMly for less than you would |Miy 
for ntthy smaller ears. •

. Nothing has been taken away. There 
are no change* m models. You ret all 
Of (he n  extra Dodge feature—feature* 

' Attainable on many higher-priced
-------  Dodge

the

OlUte springs. “Floating - Cushion” wheels 
and the big 6.25x16 Air-wheel tires, that 
assure quiet, easy riding.

For twenty years the name Dodge has 
been synonymous with sterling quality In 
the motor industry. Dodge has made his
tory by offering outstanding, honest 
motor car value year after year. Depen
dability is always linked with the name 
Dodge by the 1 ,22*.542 Dodge owners 
and other mUttons of Dodge friends.

record. Dodge poli-Dodgr is proud of this 
cles are maintained to It.

ears—features that have caused -  
to outsell all other makes except 
three lowest-priced cars.

This Is the sam Mg. luxurious. 117- 
Inch wheelbase Dodge wMh Its fine In
terior, with safety sil-steel bodp—Hy
draulic iMdl i l  UUttntea Floating Power 
engine mttmrtttUM—Modem Ventilation 
with Windshield that ran bis opened

Dodge dealers are not holding special 
exhibits. At these amaalng new low pric
es, the big 117-inch wheelbase Dodge 
sets an entirely new standard of motor 
car value—’“America'* gdeatest value 

ear.”
As in the past, yod wtH be given the 

opportunity to compare Motor car value* 
by Hie “8how - Down” Man—Dodge’S un
biased answer to Competitive claims.

Nothing Changed 
But the Prices

BIG DODGE SIX
117’’

C o u p e -----------  $645
Rumble Sent Coupe 690
2-Door S e d a n ___695
4sDoor Sedan ___  745
Convertible coupe 745

DeLUXE MODELS 
117”

Coupe —_________ $665
Rumble Seat Coupe 715
2-Door S e d a n __ 715
4-Door S e d a n ___ 765
Convertible Coupe 765

SPECIAL MODELS'
Brougham __ I__$845
Convertible Sedan 875

All prices r. e. b. factory, 
Dl trott T.tne payments to fit 

your budget.

NOW YOU CAN OWN A

FOR A S  %  
L IT tL E  

AS
n

M m n m m s s m m s m m i i s s m s M u r i a n M H i ^ ^ ^ ^ m

CULLUM St S O N , Inc., 114 Frost Street* Pampa
■■amnmdSaamMnidtthismhMii ’- r  < ........  i .............. -

AND DP F. ©. B. FACTORY,
1 (  i ■ . . l a s u u i  i i i
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NRA, STORMY INFANT, CLAIMS SUCCESS AS BIRTHDAY
Horse Cannot Be 
Driven Recklessly 

Says Judge

Rules for Flag , 
Day Provided by 

Auxiliary Here

Held in Roble? 
Kidnaping HuntO U S E t to be 

Unitedshown to the flag of
States.

2. po  not dip the flag of the U. S.

mental color, state llag. ofganlza CHICAGO. June 11 <47—A horse, 
It appears today, can not be driven 
recklessly In Chicago.

Into court went Dave Miller to 
refute charges that he had driven 
his horse. Nathaniel, In a reckless 
manner when his wagon sldeswlped 
a parked automobile.

“I  pulled” said David, "on the 
left rein and Nathaniel went to the 
right. I  thought that was funny 
because Nathaniel always was a 
sensible horse. Then I yelled 'haw' 
but he went ‘gee’ and he hit the 
auto. Then I  discovered It was a 
frame-up. I  had been eating a 
hamburger near the scene. Some 
fellow crossed Nathaniel's reins at 
the bit. When I  pulled he went 
left and vice versa.”

"Anyhow.” said the court, “case 
dismissed, you can’t drive a horse 
recklessly with so many automo
biles about.”

yen- I lion or institutional flag will render 
The this honor.
egu- 3. Do not display the flag of the 

1 U. 8 . with the union down except 
do as a signal of distress. 

y«> 4. Do not place any other flag or
you pennant above or to the right of 
the the flag of the U. 8 .

5. Do not let the flag of the U. 8 . 
.  touch the ground or trail In water. 

r of 6 Do not place any object or

pretty lively lad.” the detective 
murmured. “He’s a good-looking 
fellow and he acts as If he knew
it.”

Whitmore winked heavily. "Sure, 
he’s a devil with the ladles, any
way, to hear him tell It. He’s going 
to find a rich young widow, says he, , 
and then he’ll marry and nve In 
style. He says he can double her 
money over and over, but he's more 
likely to run through It In six 
months, him and his ’parlay’ beta.’ ”

“Oh, so Joe likes to bet on the 
horses?” ,<■

"He does. I never heard of a man 
ever took a dollar away from the 
races In the long run, but that 
doesn’t  stop ’em from betting. 
Sometimes he’s lucky, though. Just 
today I saw him counting over a 
roll of bills as big as your fist. He 
said he’s got a bet down on the 
right horse at last. Came In at 100 
to 1. But that’s once In a lifetime."

"That’s right,” said Harper soft
ly. looking out at the snow-covered 
grounds. “It’s once In a lifetime." 
Then, after a few moments of si
lence he resumed. "Andrews Is real
ly devoted to this family. Isn’t he?”

"Make no mistake about that.” 
Whitmore quickly affirmed. "He’s 
gruff and old-fashioned and as 
close-mouthed as a clam, but he's 
the family watch-dog. You wont 
get anything out of him.”

The detective cocked an eye at 
John Wrltmore. “Why, Is there 
something to be got out of him? 
That sounds as If he's hiding some
thing?’*

“I shouldn’t have put It that 
way,” Whitmore hastened to 
amend. “I've been In service thirty- 
five years and I have yet to see the 
family that didn't have trouble of 
some sort they wouldn’t like to 
have made public. But murder is a 
horse of another color.”

Harper smiled qbietly. “Of course, 
John. I know you're not the kind to 
carry tales and I'm not asking you 
to. I ’ve heard some stories, too/so 
far as that goes.” It was the de
tectives . tum  to give a  knowing 
wink. "That was a pretty stiff row 
they had last November, wasn't It, 
Just about the time Ellen Becker 
left?”

Whitmore looked relieved. “&P 
ydu heard about that?” He accept
ed a t fill! value Harpers' assumed 
knowledge. “Things have never 
been quite the same since then,” he 
said, sadly, shaking his head. "For 
a while It looked like they were 
headed for a break-up. Mr. Du- 
fresne ha* been touchy and sharp- 
spoken and suspicious ever since, 
although why he should be jealous

Oiacp “$ /w k m  O u t?*VAST UNDERTAKING IS 
CRACKING UP, SAY 

OPPONENTS spots with soothing ^

ResinolBy JAMES COPE
WASHINGTON, June 11 (AP)-r- 

NRA, ’.that amazing offspring of 
hard times, attains Its first birth
day next Saturday.

Bom In economic gloom, moth
ered by enthusiasm, the infant has 
drawn the attention of the whole 
world. Observers everywhere are 
trying to assess its accomplish
ments. Ills future.

As Hugh S. Johnson himself 
predicted, NRA. In these later 
day* has stood amid a strange 
shower of bouquets and dead cats.

But as Johnson bids his pioneer 
NRA workers and high officials to 
a  Jubilee party next Friday night, 
the hard-hitting general is confi
dent. Brushing aside the shafts 
of critics, some of whom say the 
vast undertaking is cracking up. 
NRA's friends contend It has laid 
a  firm groundwork of industrial 
organization.

Since President Roosevelt put his 
signature to the Industrial Re
covery Act of June 1#, 1933, it has 
affected more millions of people 
than any new deal legislation ex
cept laws dealing with money and 
batiks.
, Pinal victory is not claimed for 

the daring experiment. NRA 
proudly declares, though, that it 
has gone a long way toward Its 
goal of government-business part
nership. >-

The objectives were:
To substitute ordered competition 

ft* catch-ea-c*teh-can warfare;
'To make mor* Jobs by limiting 

hours air work,* and by wiping out 
chiki labor;

To guarantee all workers the 
right to organize without interfer- 
m e t to negotiate ■’ better working 
term* t ... . ,.

In the year there have been ups 
and downs, progress and stalemate, 
popular nervor and some reaction, 
nut the birthday finds certain dc-

Chapter 39 . >
PI MPING WHITMORE

The Sergeant’s meditations were 
interrupted by the .return of John 
Whitmore with the spoils of his 
tour through the house. The booty 
was entirely devoid of interest ex
cept for the six or seven slips from 
Mrs. Dufresne’s pad. Harper deftly 
rescued three, pretending to poke 
through the rest of the papers, 
then sent Whitmore to dispose of 
the trash, telling him to return 
afterwards.

While he was gone Harper ran 
through this latest collection of 
slips, evidently covering the recent 
vldt of Dr. Ulrich. But once again 
the almost monosyllabic brevity of 
the penciled notes defied recon
struction. The lady was cither dis
traught or wary.

Whitmore returned to the break
fast-room with the sleek air of a 
successful conspirator. The detec
tive realized that in this placid- 
minded handy m i nof the house
hold he hod his best chance to get 
some genuine "inside" information.

The detective rose and locked the 
door with a theatrical nourish. "I 
don’t want any Interruptions for a 
whllri" he tocplatnwj as he re
turned to his chair. "Sit down, 
John, and make yourself com
fortable. What do you say to s 
friendly little chat?’1

Whitmore hitched his chair a bit 
closer. “Yes, sir. Anything I can

emblem of any kind on or above the 
flag of the U. 8 .

7. Do not use the flag as drapery 
In any form whatever. Use bunting 
of red, white, and blue.

8. Do not fasten the flag In such 
manner as will permit it to be easily 
torn.

9. Do not drape the flag over the 
hood, top, sides or back of a  ve
hicle, or a railroad train or boat. 
When the flag is displayed an a

Ism as the American flag. I t was 
made by liberty, made for liberty, 
nourished in its spirit, and carried 
in Its service, and has never once 
In all history stooped to despotism.

The American flag Is the third 
oldest or all the national standards 
of the world, being authorized by 
congress June 14, 1777. and this 
date (June 14) has since been ob
served as flag day In America. The 
f irs t1 Idea was that there should 
be a star and a stripe for each state 
In the union, but as states were 
added It was soon evident that there 
would be too many stripes, so con
gress In 1818 decreed there should 
be only thirteen stripes, represent
ing the thirteen original Btates, and 
that a star should be added for 
each new state.

A careful study should be made 
by every American citizen on the 
story of our flag and how it should 

----------- These rules

Special Permit
This Is to certify that I, the 

legal wedded wife of Mr..........

will permit my husband during 
his visit to Pampa to go where 
he pleases and to play card*Held for questioning In the Juno 

Roblea kidnaping. Joseph New
ton, ex-convlct. Is shown here 
after his arrest in Tucson, Arix. 
Newton was captured on a war
rant charging bank robbery in 
Medford, Okla., bnt will not bo 
returned there until after a

motor car the staff should be affixed 
firmly to the chassis or clamped to 
the radiator cap.

10. Do not display the flag on a

shoot craps, and get drunk as 
often as he wants to, and I  alto 
permit him to keep and enjoy 
the company of any lady or la
dles he sees fit, for I  know he is 
a good judge. I  want him to 
have a  good time and enjoy 
himself, for I  know that when 
he dies he U taking a big chance 
an any future pleasure. But I  
do insist on him Bating a t  the 
CONEY ISLAND SANDWICH 
SHOP, 1M N. Cuyler, Pampa,

NAZI-LIKE SCARECROWS
BANNED BY HITLERITES

MUNICH, Germany (47—Wooden 
scarecrows, carved to represent uni
formed nazl storm troopers, were 
quickly pounced upon by the au
thorities, who forbad their sale as 
"calculated to bring contempt upon 
the brown shirt legion.”

The scarecrows now appear on 
the latest list of articles forbidden 
under the law for the protection of 
national symbols, along with patty 
tins, candlesticks, serviettes, candles, 
flower pots and countless other 
objects decorated with Hitler's pic
ture or the swastika emblem.

float in a parade except from a 
staff.

11. Do not use the flag as a cover
ing for a celling.

12. Do not use the flag as a por
tion of a  costume or of an athletic 
uniform.

13. Do not put lettering of any 
kind upon the flag. _NETS BEAN THIEF

14. Do not use the flag In any 
form of advertising, nor fasten an 
advertising sign to a pole from 
from which the flag of the Ui 8 . 
is flying.

15. Do not display, use or stole 
the flag in such a manner as will 
permit it to be easily damaged.

Let’s see that June 14 is ob-

be properly displayed, 
are easily learned and one is sur
prised after studying them to knom 
how easy it is to detect any lm-

ROME (IP)—A parachute prowler 
is Rome's latest contribution to the 
fraternity of thieves. He is Eneas 
BersagUeri alias Alessandro.

Surprised in a bean patch by a 
farmer living near the f r i t " HAVE GOOD APPETITES

ANTWERP (IP)—New government 
figures state that Belgium annually

_____  ___ _ peak ' of
Monte Marlo7 BersagUeri calmly be
gan to fold up a parachute which 
lay wrinkled around.

"Too bad If I’ve damaged your 
bean patch,” he murmured. "My 
plane caught fire and I  had to' 
Jump."

But the fanner had been watch
ing his beans all evening. He had 
heard no airplane, and turned the 
marauder over to the carabinieri.

Checking up they found that 
BersagUeri had used the aUbl af
forded by a worn-out parachute on 
numerous successful occasions.

Coney Islandconsumes 165,000 tons of pork, 147,-
‘Your flag and my flag!
And oh, how much It holds 
Your land and my land 
Secure within Its folds!
Your heart and my heart 
Beats quicker at the sight; 
Sun kissed and wind tossed, 
Red and blue and white.”

000 tons of beeo, 8,000 tons of horse 
meat and 11,000 tons of sausages.

"Oh, before we talk.” Harper in
terrupted, “there’s ' a little test I 
want to make." He then explained 
about the hand-lettered warnings 
and put Whitmore through the 
same paces with the dictated notes, 
first leisurely, then rapidly.

"Just as I expected, no similarity 
at all.” Harper-atmounoed heartily, 
putting the sheets aside. "Now 
that's out of the way, wc catt re
lax." He drew out his pipe and to
bacco pouch. ‘Do you smoke. 
John?"

■Whereupon John produced a 
curved briar pipe even more scarred 
from use than Harper's own and 
accepted a filling from the detec
tive’s pouch.

For a few moments they puffed 
away In silence. “This Is good to
bacco. sir,” Whitmore commented, 
nodding his head sagely.

Harper smiled. ”1 have the mix
ture made up specially for me." he 
explained. "I smoke a lot and it’s 
worth the difference In price. 
There's nothing like a pipeful of 
good tobacco when you've got a bit 
of thinking to do."

John nodded agreement. "I guess 
this business vhas given you plenty 
of that, sir. I t’s a queer one, all 
right.”

"As queer as any I’ve ever han
dled." said Harper, gazing thought
fully into the circular view of the 
room projected on the Girandole 
mirror over the buffet.

"Two murders In one nlghb—right 
here In this room,” Whitmore al
most whispered. "It's doesn’t seem 
real.”

"It was real enough for the poor 
devils who were killed. You knew 
Officer Ha mill, didn't you. John?”

"Yes, I  knew him. Talked to him 
lots of times last summer. A nice, 
pleasant fellow.”

”He was a fine man and a good 
policeman. Ererybcziy liked him, 
John, from his Captain down. He 
leaves a wife and children and 
it’s going to be hard on them. The 
other fellow may have been a 
crook, or s blackmailer, or a gun
man, and the world's better off 
without him. as Mr. Dufresne says, 
but the family of a man like Ham- 
111 has to pay the price for It.”

Whitmore nodded in sympathy.
“I ’ve heard what they have to 

say about the murder upstairs,” 
Harper went on, “and that’s very 
little to go on. What I have been 
wondering, John, Is what the staff 
minks about It?”

"They're not saying very much 
and that's a fact,” Whitmore an
swered, and chucked. “Between 
you and me, sir, you've got ’em all 
suspicious of each other. They're 
going around watching each oUicr 
out of the tall of their eyes.”

"Have there been any arguments 
or bad feeling lately?”

“Nothing to speak of. Sergeant. 
We all get along together pretty 
well, better than In most places. Of 
oourae, once In a while old Andrews 
gives Joe a raking over the coals, 
but that’s only when Joe has been 
too flip with hts tongue. Joe's young 
an® hot-headed, not as well broken 
to the harness as the rest of us.”

• Joe—you mean Donaghy, the 
chauffeur?”

"Yes, He gets a bit beyond him '1 
self at times, talking up all kinds 
of wild Ideas about capital and la
bor. and plutocracy, and that sort 
of stuff. Joe has It In for the rich, 
all right.” Whitmore snickered.

Just Hats!it regularly
prescribed by physicians. Feen-a-mint 
IS better than old-fashioned laxatives, be
cause chewing distributes the laxative uni
formly into the system, thus insuring a 
"full'r action without shock or irritation 
to even the delicate digestive organs of 
children. The prompt, gentle but com
plete action of Feen-a-mint does not 
interfere with usual duties. Rid your 
system of constipation’s headaches-and 
sluggishness. “Delsy” is dangerous— 
chew Feen-a-mint for constipation. U c 
and Me nt druggists everywhere.

FRENCH FINE AMERICAN
PARIS. June 11(47—A fine of ex

actly 11.486,285 francs—approximat-
Thc well dressed man is using this 

service regularly
ely $758,744—wm Imposed today on 
Jenny Dolly, of the dancing Dolly 
twins, for evading payment of lux
ury tax on a 51-carat diamond ring 
she purchased in 19*8. The court 
also sentenced her to three days 
In Jail, but suspended that portion 
of the punishment.

WANT ADS PAY!
HIAWATHA. Kan., June 11 <47— 

R. w . Pritchard Inserted In the 
the Hiwatha Dally Worlds the fol
lowing: Wanted — Good soaking 
rain.” One-half Inch fell a few 
hours later.

1. The bulk of the Industry is 
jr rating under voluntary codes, 
(any observers say compliance Is 
«*Ur and. In pljuces bad. The cod

es arg In a  constant process of re
vision and correction.

S. Payrolls are up sharply- There 
is controversy as to  bow much of 
the new purchasing power has been 
off.vet by higher prices, due to 
codes or other causes.

There is fairly cneral agreement 
that private Industry has employed 
three million more men- Though 
some critic* contend NRA cannot 
dalm the credit, others say there 
Is unconvertible evidence in many 
industries of huge increases caused 
by codes alone.

4. CbUd labor has been placed 
under a ban in all legitimate, codi- 
f.ed manufacturing and sharply

w  -is*"
creases In trade union membership. 
The grant of freedom for collective 
bargaining in the famed section 
7A has. however, been a center of 
swirling controversy.

The fatter problem appears among 
the most difficult faced by the re
covery administration Others are 
securing full compliance with the 
codes and seeing that industries or 
groups within them do not abuse 
them for selfish benefit.

In the Immediate future NRA Is 
reeking tg consolidate what has 
been done, to concentrate on mak
ing cocks operation as near perfect 
as may be.

of Mrs. Dufresne is more than 1 
can make out.”

"Perhaps the root of Mr. Du
fresne’s jealousy lies in the differ
ence in their ages,” said Harper. 
"That often batmens, you know.”

Whitmore took a long pul a t his 
pipe. "Well, then, take Mr. Croyden. 
He's in about the same boat. He's 
not worried about getting old, like 
Mr. Dufiqgne. His trouble Is that Ills 
wife has so much more money than 
he has. So they're a t It hammer 
and tongs half the time. Their 
maid, Hannah, comes over bgre a 
lot and some fine stories she brings 
with her.”

John Whitmore warmed to bis 
subject and proceeded to Illustrate 
his philosophy with chapter aAd 
verse. Harper listened to It all w£h 
half-closed eyes, nodding a t ap
propriate places. John's tongue, 
subdued for many a moon by the 
autocratic Martha, rambled on and 
on, spurred by the honor of a 
sympathetic ear. He seemed not to 
question but that the detective’s 
duties had already made him ac
quainted with these highways and 
byways of the household a t 34 
Powhatan Terrace.

Harper listened, careful not to 
break the spell by inept questions. 
He simply sat there in smiling, 
friendly case, smoked his pipe and 
listened to the thousand and one 
details that gave him a keener In
sight than he could have obtained 
by unlimited cross-examination.

Only onoe did he Interrupt. "Who 
was this girl, Ellen Becker, and 
why did she leave?” he asked casu
ally, following Whitmore’s chance 
mention of ,tije former housemaid.

“I don’t know much about her,” 
John replied. "Nobody did. She was 
the hoity-toity kind, not very so
ciable."

(Copyright, 193*. by Walter C.
Browni ,

. . .  wc use mild, ripe Turkish 
and Domestic tobaccos . . . to
baccos carefully selected for their 
smoking qualities; that is, for 
their good taste and mildness.

. . .  that wc use for Chesterfield 
is tested again and again for 
three things . . .  purity, the right 
burning quality, no taste or odor. 
The right paper adds to Chester* 
field’s milder better taste.

Hl'MBt* OFFHTALS HERE 
Burt Brody, C A Morris, and W. 

F. Dean, all of Wichita Falls, arc 
Pampa visitors for a few days. They 
are officials of the Humble Oil and 
Refining company.

DENIED BOND
CRQ6 BYTON. Juhe II. (47—Jim 

Cross, S r, charged with murder in 
connection with the fatal stabbing 
hero last Monday of Ooylls Witt. 23. 
was denied bond today after an 
examining trial before Justice of 
the Peace A. A. Hatched.

CARSON LOFTUS

For Good Cleaning
CALL ’

JUST-RITE

PHONE

the cigarette th a ts  MILDERCLEANERS
the cigarette th a t TASTES 0ETTER
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